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ig. 1.- Tlmiskaming Dam, November, 1910. Coffer

ttavva ^r- George Brophy, superintending engineer,
°/ ^ublic Works, was commissioned by the Department 
f 6 Storag1 °rks to carry °n a preliminary investigation of 
3S °f Fe(jJ ^°ssibilities, the work having been recognized 
18 miblish i ■ lmportance- The result of his investigations 
PaSe 3o3. 6d m the reP°rt of the Georgian Bay ship canal,

^ring *. l . ,
6<lrgian g 6 extensive surveys made for the proposed 
firsUcias y sb’p Canal. and in elaborating a project for 

Sc*1em€ CoS w,lterWay, it was soon seen that no satisfactory 
i^rtial Co be devised unless it included an efficient
fl Ver thro, u by stora8'e of the spring floods of the Ottawa 
(iUctuationslghoUt its watershed, in order to reduce the 

^fgeroyg ln the different reaches, to eliminate swift and 
av'8’ati0n CUrrcnts, and to establish practically slack water

C the report 
tial Cn ,n the

c°nti i
shown that con- 

upper Ottawa River were favorable to a par- 
the surplus waters which could be used to in-

on that waterway, it was

*

Dams, Quebec Channel, Stopped by Autumn Floods.

on the Ottawa valley, previously recommended by Mr 
Brophy, superintendent of Ottawa River works, 
sum of $20,000 was voted to

G. P.
Another

continue the preliminary studies 
already commenced of the Ottawa River watershed 

Having been promoted to the position of Assistant 
Deputy Munster in the department, Mr. C. R Coutlée C E 
was appointed engineer in charge of the whole storage work’ 
under the direction of the chief engineer, it being under
stood, however, that the work would be continued under 
general supervision in an advisory capacity.

. The report presented, after a brief review of the nr 
liminary works performed in relation to storage during the" 
survey for the canal, treats of the present waterpower de 
velopment on the Ottawa River, the different lakes 
course, the characteristics of its watershed its flow 
and gives figures as to the possible amount of water’ wk i.’ 
can be stored in the natural reservoirs which it hi 
possible, so far, to investigate and study with =, fj . 60
of accuracy. y a tair degree

my

along its
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TIMISKAMING DAM CONSTRUCTION.
The

en8ineer .econ<^ annual report of Mr. C. R. Coutlée, the 
°n the u” Char^e the construction of storage reservoirs 
the Depai.PCr ®ttawa River, has recently been published by 
deali»ff w'th6111 °f Public Works. An abstract of the report 

Tor

crease the low water flow in time of deficiency, and that this 
control would not only be of benefit to navigation, but would 
be of great advantage to all commercial and industrial in
terests on the river depending on water for power and 
transportation.Timiskaming dam construction follows.

severalGeo Moreover the fact that large communities depend 
adequate and permanent river flow for the 
such as water supply for domestic

"*«ian R years prior to the commencement of the 
Public Cana* survey in 1904, by the Department

to ’llprove °u^S> ** W3S fe*t tbat sometbing should be done 
'vhich ma 1 1( conditions of low water on the Ottawa River.

CripplpC] nav^ation difficult during the fall of low years, 
river. Re r ba<ily some of the power developments on the 
that the 0PreSentati°ns were made to the Federal Government 

storage ' Possible remedy was to establish some system 
by which reServoirs at the head waters of the Ottawa River, 
collectée] 0Ille the surplus waters in the spring could be 
low n . ano 

Period

on an
necessities of life, 

purposes 3.nd fire protec- 
tion, and the economical production of electrical energy for 
lighting tramways, industries, etc., gives to this control a 
national and vital importance. For these public utilities a 
shortage of water becomes a serious matter 
fied in 1905 by the helpless condition of the 
Chaud;ère Falls on the Ottawa River 
period of extremely low flow.

and

as was exempli, 
powers at the 

on account of the long

During the session of 1908-9, parliament 
of $65,000 to commence the construction

conserved to be released gradually during the 
and thus voted the sum 

of storage damsaugment the low flow.
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The cold of this northern section created difficulties >
rcoH’e
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It shows that storage so far in sight, and for which 
controlling dams are either under construction or sites fully 
surveyed and contract plans under way are :—

excavating and concreting that had only been ove 
when Timiskaming Lake, responding to a very early sP 
flooded the foundations.

When driven from the base platform, however, the 
was turned upon the island abutment, which was broug 
to full height in May, 1910.

During June, new coffer dams were built across ^ 
Ontario channel and the section between pumped out 
25th. This steam shovel resumed excavation and ope 
during July and August, but stopped for good <*ur*D^ay, 
first week of September with work still to finish. I® 
two meetings with the contractors were held to discuss 
grams for hastening the work.

A couple more conferences were held in June, the 
ness of the excavation and the unforseen difficulties 
watering being discussed. With an active manager, ^ 
scheme and better rate of progress were achieved ^ 
July and August, 1910 ; but this, the third, manager ,, 
at the end of July, the work became disorganize 
month. The time for completing the contract was eXte

ring'

Maximum
Possible

Area. Depth. Storage, 
sq. miles, feet. sq. miles feet.

2,000 
2,000 
2,000

Basin. the

Lake Timiskaming..........
Lake Kipawa .....................
Lake Quinze and Expanse

20too
20100

too 20
ot<r

Total 6,000
bah1'

ofun:
gooi

from 22nd July to end of December, 1910.
Concrete.—When the foundation pit was pump 

25th June, 1910, the concrete was found in good 
although laid during the winter and flooded before 
could hasten its set.

By the first week of July, forms were erected ^ 
height for seven piers and concreting was resumed 0 ^ 
platform and aprons. A good speed was attain® > ^ 
during August the most work was done, although 
changed their manager on the first of the month.

In September, the concrete work on the Ontario 
ways was finished and no more has since been done.

ed **'
ditio”’con

so»

to b»lfFig. 2.—Timiskaming Cofferdam, Quebec Channel, 3rd May 
(Day Before Failure), Lake Surface Elevation 580.50. 

The Pit was Flooded from Below by Cordon Creek 
Water Several Days Before.

tbe

This represents a maximum possible reserve for each of 
these lakes of practically 56 billions cubic feet, or a total of 
168 billions cubic feet of water, which instead of rushing to 
waste, would be pent up in these reservoirs and gradually 
let out during the low period.

Taking the low period at 150 days between October and 
March, it will then be possible to augment ultimately the 
low water flow at Ottawa for that period by 10,000 to 12,000 
cubic feet per second. It can be seen, therefore, what im
mense benefits will be derived from these reservoirs. Their 
beneficial effect is admirably resumed in Mr. Coutlée’s re
port, as follows :—

1 st. They will improve the potability of the water.
2nd. They will increase the depth for navigation.
3rd. They will increase and steady the flow for power 

production.
These reservoirs, though large, would not, however, be 

sufficient to exert the full control that is required of the flood 
waters during the extreme years of flood flow, and further 
reserves may be had by other dams at the outlet of Lakes 
Turnback, Opasatika, Grand Lake Victoria, Birch, Barrière, 
Kakabonga and several other lakes on the main stream or 
on the tributaries, which are now under study, or will be 
investigated as soon as time and staff are available.

In relation to the reserve dams, the one at the foot of 
Lake Temiskaming and that on Kipawa River are under 
contract.
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Fig. 3.—Timiskaming Dam. Ontario Sluiceway _s
and Stop-1-low, Showing Water on Lower Apron 

Piled on Roadway.
offine safflP,eS aftKu 

alignment VThe piers and butments are very 
concrete work, the nish is good and the - - .
larly accurate. . be O*1?,.

The history of the concrete building in ^nterestl 
sluiceways, during an unusually cold winter, 1 ll

A C0& yflv
Work began 12th February, 1910, ana 0niy a m 

April. Gravel of fair quality, but sandy, was * ® 
able material and the mixing was done by ®,lC eaCb 
boulders were used as displacers in the conCr< jaÿ,0g. . t>y 
thoroughly steamed to clean off ice before hea jjjiP
gravel and sand were stored in a bin that ' ^ lay ^
steam pipes and the water was also warmed. ^ 
a movable steam radiator was set in place, tejppeC 
covered with tarpaulins, so that all night < tbe
was kept above freezing. The trench, into w 1 ufl 
ture, averaging 70° Fahrenheit, was place ,

The progress of the work on the Timiskaming dam has 
not been as rapid as was desired and expected on account 
of heavy work in foundation. The Kipawa River dam is pro
gressing satisfactorily. Both dams are of concrete with stop- 
log sluiceways, having an aggregate clear discharge sectional 
area at least as large as the original section of the river.

At the commencement of the fiscal year, $41,760 had 
been expended on the Timiskaming dam construction and 
a year’s time.
adequate plant or force was employed on the contract at the 
commencement, so the summer of 1909 was lost.
January, 1910, before a steam excavator began work, and 
February before concrete laying commenced.

As stated in the last annual report, no

It was
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of l ^ard frozen sides and there must have been a loss 
Aftt0 the fr°Zen :gr0Und'

25th ruter *3e'ng' flooded with water at 32° F. for 70 days till 
soft en06’ W^en t*le water was 550 F., the concrete was still 
30 day011^ t0 penetrate easily with a steel bar or pick. In 
Peated bl °Wever’ Oie mass was hard enough to resist re- 
reqUir„,, °Ws a Pick and only a few inches of the surface 

ea to be removed.
e ollowing gives an idea of the weather during one 

peri°d in February, ,9,0:-

811

setting cement that hardens before it is cooled below 
chemical action temperatures. Work of this kind was done 
on the power plant near St. Timothee, Que., during this 
same cold winter of 19,0. By mistake, a car of the quick 
setting cement, made at the International Works Hull Que 
came to Timiskaming. Its hardening was so rapid that its 
surface could scarcely be smoothed over. The first batches 
being especially troublesome, because nothing 
was expected. The result was apparently 
as any laid, however.

of the kind 
as good concretecold

Designs of Sluiceways. Plans and views of these sluice 
ways are shown in Fig. 5. The sill platform is at elevation 
570, or 19 feet below standard level of reservoir 
have been preferable to have the sill 5 feet lower but the 
excavatmn necessary to cut down the approach channel 
would have doubled the cost.

Between the island and Ontario shore, the width was 
about 400 feet, so the design was made for ,6 sluicewavs 
each 20 feet wide with a pier 5 feet wide between The pier, 
have recesses to hold a movable curtain wall formed of hon 
zontal timbers 18 inches square, that can be hoisted out 
one by one. This is a removable dam and during SmW 
floods all. the timbers will be lifted out, leaving a larger ^ 
than under natural conditions, because the Ontario channè 
has been deepened. To draw off the lower layer of storage 
during March, however, requires deeper sluice openings 
and so advantage of the depth in the deep Quebec Channel 
was taken to place those sills el
lower.

Record of Temperature.
It would

NightDay
1910

Maximum .MihimumMaximumMinimum

February 5
6
7

910
11
12
13
14
16
16

The chemical
and physical action of setting is illustrated

De , ° ,owin£ temperature records of concrete built by
W;_Partment °f Public Works at St. Andrews dam, north 
^•Prnpeg in Igo7

*°w in Wlth cloSed bottom and a screw top was placed 
fr°m e concrete, a thermometer being suspended inside 
^‘tional6] SCrew top- As the wall or structure came up, ad- 
Parison .fngt^s Pipe were added. For the sake of corn- 
three diff ,C resu*ts in the accompanying table are given for 
°f condit,erent Parts °i the work showing considerable range 
of l0ck. ‘ ‘°P of laying. In this table (A) is the pivot pier 
suiHmer d eaVy mass of concrete 35 ft. high and built in 

1 w' Ur*n^ August, 1907; (B) is submerged dam, Span 
(G)111161" WOrk’ January, 1908, working 11 hours a day, 

15 submerged dam, Span No. 4, winter work, 
tQoo, working night and day.

tile

at elevation 565, or 5 feet

Timiskaming shouM*be aboittTÔ°ooo cf7 

H. Donnelly, assistant engineer: y
amount as

Taking 572.1 as elevation of water below Timis-
20,000kaming dam for a discharge of 

c-f.s., then:—
No. 16 Ontario sluices, each discharging with 

feet head and
r , °'95

2 feet submergence at the 
rate of 20.5 c.f.s. per foot of 
16x20.5x20 ................

and
J anuary3

Table
crest, total

6,560 c.f.s.13 Quebec sluices, each discharging withShowing varying 0.95
feet head and submergence at the rate of 
52.5 c.f.s. per foot of

Temperatures of Setting Concrete.
, _ (Fahrenheit Degrees Above Zero.)

crest; total 13 x(A> Piv
”tPier- built Au 52.5 X 20g. 1807 (B) Span 1 of Dam, winterwofk, (C) Span 4 of Dam, winterwork, 

11-hour day. working night and day. *3,650 c.f.s.
Date 1907 Temperature* TemperaturesTemperatures

Date 1908 Date 1909In pipeatln Air 20,210 C.f.s.In pipes In Air If the Ontario sills were as low as the Quebec 
side, then, with Timiskaming lake Surface 
elevation 573 05 and the surface below dam 
elevation 572.1, the discharge would be:— 

16 Ontario sluices, each discharging with 
feet head, and 7 feet submergence
of 35 c.f.s., total .................................

13 Quebec sluices, each discharging with 
feet head, and 7 feet submergence 
of 35 c.f.s., total ..........................

In pipeslln Air

a;;
Au8. 30..

pipc set 
82.5 Jan. 18 

“ 19 
* 20

Pipe set 
72 53

Jan. 20 
■ 21 
« 22 
■ 22

Pipe set 
65 
75

8-1 8086.5 8321 7782.5 8824 237686 8727 237891.5 Feb. 5 88 0.95 
at rate

2478%Sept. 1108 2478
1119 257699 110:

:
Feb. 2...........

76104 110 • • • 11,200 C.t.S.7510311 108
“ 10'---y--

** JJ.....
Sept. j>! ■'

70103 0.95 
at rate

80to105 80to110 80363102 Mar. 2 6282 9,ioo c.f.s.61
19 65 6 6051

67
43 20,300 C.f.s.13 54

17 50

0.9 feet thick is rendered unavailable. ’ a layer
As before stated, however, lowering the Ontario 

would double the cost which is not warranted at present 
Foundations.—The foundation of the sluices is show • 

Fig. 5. It consists of a concrete platform 3 feetT T 
strong enough to support a pier, if undermined ’
flood, till repairs could be made. To prevent under

21 45
“ 31.

April 3 
* 6.
“ 8.“ 9.

Reading stojiped by flood. 
Aug. 16 Pipes 62; Air 65; 
Water 67. ^

42
12

40

38

channel

at doubt,
F6! S.tage in setting.

Vlnter work, a new practice is to use very quick

the Timiskaming concrete rose in temperature

during a
scour,

S8
S

s
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island. This machine had been left in the water since the 

Ontario cofferdam was cut in November.
Excavation continued in the island abutment, but leak' 

age from the river through the fine sand stopped work 
several times, although a sheet pile bulk head was built, and 

a steam pump installed. Slips constantly occurred frolB 
the sides of the pit till finally, on 20th November, the r'ver 
side burst in, when the excavation was to grade and °n^ 

the cut-off trenches remained to be dug.
Lake Timiskaming continued extraordinarily high f°r 

the season, although the Kipawa Rrvef 
flow was shut flow was shut off by l^e

a cut-off is made 10 feet deep across the upper face and 
another 5 feet deep across the lower side. In addition, a 
concrete apron, 25 feet wide, protects the bottom from scour
ing under the driving water at entry, and a 50 foot wide 
apron below prevents wearing away of material by the 
rapidly leaving flow.

The Ontario bed is boulder strewn with hard material 
beneath, but the work done in the Quebec channel, before 
the cofferdam failed (May, 1911), indicates a sand, hard, 
but easily saturated. Through this material, the seepage

OnDepartment’s dam at that place.
18th November, the Ontario cofferdain 

was blown out and the lake surface - 
gan to fall 2 inches per day. This ba^ 

not been opened before, because
tendering for the eX

current

,.1—
%

A be-
TIMISKAMING

; rjiV*;
<v. X contractors were

Thecavation in the channel, 
soon scoured out between the south e ^ 
of the dredge cut and the north end 0 
the contractors’ work passing a good » 
through the sluiceways for the first tu®^ 

It was January, ign, before the c 
ferdam was put under way again 
it was raised about two feet and

nd^3»

CtfjEN Nx
X

__mrgr****1- - Sv**1 —^ N

when 
1 track

£

and
laid on top to carry stone filling 
other material.

V4
¥(

lowered tbreeThe lake had by then 
feet, so with a falling river it was 

whole cha®

de-
vx;

Fig. 4.—Plan Showing Timiskaming Regulation Works.
cided to cofferdam the 
and cribwork was begun from t 
Quebec shore. The advantage is 

the foundation slab and cU 
With a co

the

t-off
this method allows 
walls to be built without joint, 
half way across, the part parallel to the current

Otherwise.

was all that four large pumps could conveniently manage. 
The foundation for the Quebec side will consequently be 
modified and include sheet piling beneath the cut-off wall. 
In fact, it proved impracticable to excavate the cut-off trench 
10 feet deep in the sand, although the boring pipes were 
broken in piercing the undisturbed bed.

The depth to which a cut-off should extend in sand is 
debatable, but accepted practice is to go as far below the 
bed as the water surface is above.

Head water will soak the foundation, but cannot move 
the sand so long as it is boxed in or held by friction, 
head water penetrates beneath the dam, then it buoys up the 
sand below and the tail water carries it away so rapidly that 
a cellar is formed.

Cofferdam, Quebec Channel.—After the middle of Sep
tember, 1910, practically all the work was in connection with 
the cofferdam across the Quebec channel.

The type decided upon by the contractors was stone 
filled cribwork sunk to place and sheeted along the up
stream face with plank. Round timber was procured from 
the Hawkesbury and Edwards limits near the work, and by 
the 17th October, the dam was half way across (210 feet). 
It was intended to unwater only half the channel and about 
30 feet of cribwork was built down stream, but heavy rains 
caused an unusual rise of 5 feet and work had to cease. 
This brought most of the work on the dam to a stand-still, 
but sand was hauled and stone crushed which still remain 
stored upon the ground. The cable way was moved to the 
Quebec channel and put in working order by the middle of 
November, thus obviating the use of scows to cross material 
to the island. With a view to laying concrete during cold 
weather, arrangements were made to build a shed, 400 long 
and 60 wide, enclosing all the piers. Lumber was delivered 
for this, but owing to delays with unwatering, the shed 
could not be erected

To ensure immediate excavation of the foundation, 
orders were given to bring the steam shovel across the

fferdarn
requit®5

the
to be a double crib with clay in the middle, 
current will scour away staunching material from t 6 
posed face, and in this case a boulder bottom prevents 

driving of sheet piles.
An inexperienced force, cold windy weather, 

swift current made crib setting very slow and several 

lost by upsetting or breaking away of tackle.
cribwork

ex-

and «J*
crib5

were Wa5
By the first week of February, the new 

connected to that built in October, and by the middle
If of th®

K-mt !
Cul 0« Well Cut 0« <■«>! J

ELEVATION 53!

~inr-~SST i

Xott,zr
; ï “F=-i

TIT ;;
tvs o—t-.i. <•<

irr~ ZJ

Sluiceway5'Fig. 5.—General Drawings of Concrete
hickr>eSseS

month the upstream face was sheeted with two t jifli- 
of boards. Large boulders upon the river bed ma crib3 
cult to closely fit the cofferdam to the bottom a 
sometimes came to rest with one corner tilted ovj^ry tbc 
trench was dug in the river bottom into which to ^ in
ends of the face plank, because a diver could not ai0n^
the strong current. Instead, a bank was depos* 
the front of the cofferdam, but the only earth aval

jjo

liable *aS

fine sand that made a slurry in water.



y.,Ç- Fir 12" x 12" 
Steel BPine 3" x 12" : 
Anchois..........

WkTExcavation
Bn„ux^avation... Stonf? Excavation.
fee£°teCtion

8,600 ! 11,650
21,600 !..........
33,900 ! ...

1,200C.ft ' 21,450 c. ft.
| 21,600 ft. B.M.

........ 79,100 pounds

........ 7,000 pound»
:::::l122;^'?ds'
........ | 2,300 “
.............. 2,000 “

........  4,984 “

Ft. b.m 2,50011,800
5,000
6,000

Lb
1,000 ......

370500
25050650 240150
180300540 22060

200.. C. 42,6601,150600 250
Material on hand- i

C^' Channels.. Lb
Sand ..................... Barrel
®roken stone.... ’ ” Cu'/d

100,500 100,500 pounds 
640 barrels 

2,400 c. yds. 
4,200 “

640
2,400
4,200

Quantity of Contract Work in 1910-1911 on the Timiskaming Dam.
A0 intercept
flumes 
The

Quebec end. The water was then 
a foot.

and collect the leakage which was led in box 
„ uc °Vei the work and emptied below the counterdam. 
alone °° <’t <dam was Arst a small earth bank, the sandy soil 
froze b ^iinflie* however, dissolved beneath the water, but 
A sloni'ard ln ii16 air, bridging and obscuring leaky places. 
Piling dam Planks, pointed and driven like sheet 
unpaged' **S made but still the leakage kept the pumps fully 
large p 'nd water constantly burst beneath. Two more 
to stay hPS Were added during March and every effort made 
four ja^C leaks. It was not till the end of the month that 
Pit Un Pumps, working day and night, could keep the

^watered.
meet itrhile tBe sPring rise was approaching, and to 
Crib\v0 le C main c°fferdam was raised 7 feet with continuous 
alreadv k bieh was filled with stone, adding weight to that 

uilt. The cofferdam was

overtopping it more than

Ontario Channel Excavation.—The dredge Q 
vated in the channel during the autumn of ,909 and encoun
tered much difficulty from boulders upon which the scows 
and tug frequently grounded. After work stopped for winter 
a force of drillers was kept on to blast boulders over thé 
ground to be dredged during i9,o. Low water aided this 
and half the approach channel had been well prepared foé 
dredging and some excavation had been 
derrick by the end of March, 1910.

It was 17th May, 19.0, before the dredge started, and 
after making one cut the dipper arm broke tSth June then 
teeth were removed, so before repairs were finished i’t was 
5th July. The material was so hard that it had to be blasted 
at times and low water prevented through cuts being finished

ueen exca-

swung out with the

of light section, but was

Nov. I Dec.Oct.Sept.Aug. Jan.Item July Feb.April Total

B’ C; Fjr i2" x 12»

^eieBPine^"^ 12' : :
025*®:;;........
Ro k pv Excavation..
B°ulder pVation........
Stone p,Excavat'on... 
ConncrePre0tecti°n.........

* 5,504 $ 7,456$ 768
$ 13,728

918
9182,034150$ 708 1,854

4,746

3,861
3,960
1,725
1,500

42,364

«0300$ 60 420$ 1111,800 1,635
975 75
405 225

9,775 22,610

$ 150
375 360
135 ! 165

1,575225
45

750
2,7202,1255,100

*26,459 S 6,488 $ 1,399 $ 9,077 $ 7,981$ 420 $14,113Material on Hand.

.&nTChanne,s...
"and. .....................
Br°ken Stone................

$ 5,160 * 2,125 $ 73,222

$ 3,015 . 
640 . 

1,200 . 

3,150 .

$ 81,227

1910-1911 on the Timiskaming Dam.Value of Contract Work In
I <Wen

Whet}, ‘
bfit toerJt0f'logs shoul<l be provided in this upper portion,

difficult, and they could only 
10 c' s-> 5 % of the flood. It seemed better instead, 
°ut the Ontario side and increase by loosening and 

r a ^Pace through which to get discharge, while the 
locked the Quebec channel.

strutted to the contractors’ work.It was a question,

”«af"rTwo“k ZUZ
The blasting of surface boulders was continued all sen 
by a small force with good results, and when the 2 

dam was cut 18th November, a good openine- • , ^ coffer’ 
to the already excavated sluiceway channel M SC0Ured

°n the down stream side.

for themPass .s 4»oo,
t0 blast
*C°Ur the 
c°ffe

was

son
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Thearea t0 counterdam, across the lower end of the foundation 
the end <le^ nc* lhe Pit from the lower pool, was finished by 
PumpsC . February. There were only two small steam
could ’ a s'x-mch and four-inch, on the contract and these 
which n°!, *°Wer the water below the lower pool, down to 
twelve-;1 i.ad run °fl naturally. Two large steam pumps, a 
and a In<"1 an<* a fourteen-inch with boilers, were then rented 

P°c 'et dam built just Below the main dam. This was

The enlargement of the Ontario 
scouring was quite successful and 
greatly

side by blasting and 
aided the discharge

^ rEzEHEoperations had to cease, the plant being nearly 
On 4th May, the main dam failed all removed, 

by scouring under the

Item ISept. Oct. Nov. Dec.Aug.JulyUnit April May June Jan. Feb. Mar. Total

MarchJuneMay

sii
gco 

co

Ill
s

lls
l

99

CL
 o

 O-O.
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The Flow Over Weirs.
(From Report on Ottawa River Storage, Issued by the Department of Public Works, Canada).

atwhich.Area dredged, season of 1910, 1,734 sq. yds.) 

89 % cents, cost for drilling $1,551.55-
Dredged during season of 1910........................
Cost of drilling per c. yd.............. .......................
Cost of dredging per c. yd. (dredge $5 

per hour. ) .............................................................

The area of channel dredged in season 1909 was 583 
sq. yds. During season of 1910 the area was 1,734 sq. yds., 
making a total area of 2,317 sq. yds.

Profiting by high water in November, 1910, the dredge 
was able to excavate close to the Ontario cofferdam, and 
when it was opened the water cut through between the con
tractors’ shovel cut and the dredged channel.

Drilling and Blasting.—On March 1st, 1910, the area 
drilled and blasted was 7,700 sq. yds., since then 22,530 sq. 
yds., making a total to November 30th of 30,230 sq. yds.

Two No. 42 Little Giant steam drills were used for drill, 
ing on shore. Submerged work was drilled by hand from 
floats.

ydS-
6,156 C-

$0.175

$1.268
c. yd-

per$i.443Cost of excavation ........................................
Cost of drilling operations, including re

moving boulders from channel, etc.... $0-187 
Cost of dredging ...................................................... 1.268 Pe

c. y“-

$1.455Cost of excavation

THE CANADIAN ENGINEER Volume 22.

To open a channel through to the shovel cut excavate^ 

by the contractors, some work was performed littiM 
boulders. The dredge was also obliged to work in shall0* 
water, where scows could not be used, and the excavatl°n 
was taken away with a hand derrick. The extra labor c°n 
not rightly be charged to drilling. The accompanying tab*e 

shows the quantities and cost.

814

During March, 1911, a force was placed blasting the 
material along the edge of the Ontario channel. The loosen
ing allowed the current to scour the material and a large 
amount was quickly removed, increasing the flow way 
against the rising lake which was troubling Haileybury and 
New Liskeard.

Dredging.—The Department dredge “Queen” resumed 
work in channel on May 15th, 1910, and was taken off for 
the winter November 15th. The total excavation during this 
time was 6,150 cub. yds. scow measure. The dredge is too 
light for the work and has been in service for eight years,

Summary of Cost of Drilling.
From October 6th, 1909, to November 30th, igio-

$14,297 
6,863

Wages ...........................................................
Plant and accounts ...............................

Less
Clearing boulders to open channel 
Taking away excavation from dredge to open 

channel, not chargeable to drilling..............

$21,160consequently, there were many breaks, and time taken for 
repairs was usually large, 
the work was 1,557 hours, viz. :—

Actual working time ...................................
Lost time, repairs, etc.................................
Lost time Saturdays cleaning up and 

fueling ......................................................

The total length of time on
$840

870 hours 55.9% 
592 hours 38.0% 372 b2'2

$i9>948
Net amount expended on drilling..............
Area of channel drilled and blasted was 22,280 sq. y**5"

95 hours 6.1%

costing per sq. yd. of surface 89% cents.1,557 hours
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power
development in cobalt. its former level, and gives a working head of 

is estimated that 
veloped if necessary.

312 feet. It 
can be de-a total of 10,000 horse-power

By G. C. Bateman.*
By means of an intake canal the water is diverted to 

two steel penstocks, each five feet in diameter and 1 07 s 
feet long. Two turbines are supplied from each penstock 
These turbines are of the horizontal reaction type, coni 
sisting of a single runner in a spiral case. They have a 
speed of 600 R.P.M., and are rated at 2,750 B.H.P. each 
The power house is. a solid concrete fireproof 
57 x 105 feet, and is fitted with all the latest 
is also equipped with a travelling crane 
heavy machinery.

InWere dis^ r*cF sBver mines of the Cobalt district
P°sits were6re^’ and wbde at first, believing that the de- 
Drnited SCi f not extensive, development was on a very 
a®Ce> Until e‘ Camp gradually grew in size and import- 
producino. 11 n°W occupies third place among the silver- 
deeded ^mmunities of the world, the output being 

year ^ Y by Mexico and the United States. During 
°Uncesj and^^h tbe outPut was approximately 33,000,000 
*be Samp -r.™6 pr°duction for 1912 will probably be about 

e- The

structure, 
appliances. It 

for handling the

the

seven
mine
trators.

'I'he
Plants, &snn™g m*nmg machinery for comparatively sma
end itself î11051 those in Coba were, does not readil.
r°tn tu ° econ°mical operation The distance of Cobalt 

ne co il-
centres 
and as 
all-rail 

cost of 
mines 

s a r i 1 y

camp embraces an area of approximately
thirty shipping 

several non-shippers, and fourteen concen-

The electrical equipment consists of 
cu rent generators, directly connected 
having a capacity of 1,875 kw. each. There 
each directly connected to a Doble impulse

four alternating 
to the turbines, and

sQuare 
S’ besides

miles, in which there are

are two exciters, 
water-wheel

These are rated at 180 horse-power, 475 R.p.M. High-power 
governors have been installed to ensure perfect regulation 
The current is three-phase, 60-cycle, and isf

generated at 
a pressure of 
2,200 volts. For 
transmission t o 
the power stations 
at Cobalt and 
South Lorraine 
this potential is 
raised to 
volts by means of 
step-up 
formers.

There

g

i,
l s an HaUl. the

is nat 
,. neces b’gh, „
betWe<m VZaglnff 

*6 and
tom As

n SeQuence

coal

44,00 0
•$6. 50 Per 
3 c0
c°ai
Power generated
A 18 e series 
^arried 
differenf
°v'er
able Z f°nsider- 
ab,^. es- 
,erage 6d the

C08t for
at be- 

and 
horse-

t r a n s-

are twocostly. 
of tests, 

°n at the 
mines

separate t h r e e-
phase transmis
sion 1 i
feet apart, over a 
nght-of-w a y 135 
feet wide. The 
right-of-way h 
been

n e s, 35

t
av

a sthe
entirely 

cleared, and, to 
further minimize 
danger of break-

c e n
t

»5o75 PerPowW6r year.

d-stan 
(here 
good

age, all tall trees 
on each side of 
the line have been 
ciit d o w n. The 
conductors

corn- 
short 

Cobalt
several

Ce of 
Were 
water

Interior of Concrete Power House on Matabitchouan River, showing four 1875 
K.V.A. Generators, each being direct-connected to a 2,750 h.p. Turbine.

are
stranded alumi

nium cables, and the poles are equipped with high-tension 
porcelain insulators, which were subjected to the most 
severe tests before being used. The conductors on each 
pole line are of sufficient capacity to carry the whole load 
thus eliminating the danger of a shut-down due

ers, ailçj Povy-
^shed as ^en_ it was seen that the camp was firmly estab- 

^ 3s Ho „ 0 ’mPortant producer of silver, and that there 
o°rP>ed f0r f stion as to its permanence, companies were 

3 a laro-p * c developm nt and distribution of this power 
nuPiber l 
t0 thisr °f

scale. ng the small area and the large 
consumers, the district lent itself very readily in the line. The whole system has, in fact, as far as was 

possible, been constructed in duplicate. The main trans
mission line is equipped with a private telephone system 
and patrolmen are stationed at intervals.

For the distribution of this

4niQScheme.

;j°'v known ,tbese comPanies was the Mines Power, Limited, 
sy b-- A W/18] 1tbe British Canadian Power Company, formed 
ahCUred a v-,1 urff and F‘ J°hn Bel1- of Montreal, which 
W °Ut twen Uable Water p3Wer on the Matabitchouan River, 
j ?S als0 n.; ^ tW° miles distant from Cobalt. Permission 
c 6s above 'Tv' b' t^le Government to dam several of the 
aapacityi , e. falls, thus providing for a large storage 

"ater si. ehminating as far as possible, the danger of
a The m° age"

feet.n, power dam is 50 feet high at its deepest point 
°ng. It raises the water about 40 feet above

* Nl*
Utb p0. *Pgmeer, The Dome Mines Company, Limited, 

uplne, Ont.

by

Power to the various mines 
three brick and concrete substations have been erected 
Two of these are at Cobalt; one at Cobalt Lake having a 
capacity of 5,500 horse-power, and one at Brady Lake having 
a capacity of 3,200 horse-power. The third station is at 
South Lorraine for supplying the mines of that vicinity 
Each substation is equipped with all the necessary ste 
down transformers, lightning arresters, switching device!" 
etc. The electrical current is delivered to the customer at 

2,200 volts, and by means of pole transformers is reduced 
to 550 volts for motor service, and „0 polts for ,ighW 
Power is sold to the consumer on a flat rate of $50 per

*. -« J"

L.

V
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>

.
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horse-power Motors driving Compressor5 
Cobalt Station.

Two 1,000

puristthey were not considered sufficiently reliable, 
period of twelve months the extremes of temperatu1 
amount to as much as 150 degrees Fahrenheit, and, * tj,e

the excessive expansion and contract!1 ^
plan1

has yet

in®

to take care of 
pipe lines were zig-zagged, and, although the 
been in operation over two years, no trouble

be6"

experienced. ula1'01’
There is at times in the pipe line a nail acct" ^oes, 

of water, and, while this is not sufficient affect t*ie ppio# 
it gave trouble by freezing in the winter time 5 appl>' 
up the pipes. This difficulty was overcome by 1 gu<i' 
cation of an electric heater, the design of' Mr. JalU ^patif' 
dick the former general superintendent of the Ç ^^ced, 
At the lowest points of the pipes a M-inch cock t-
so that the water will drain both ways to it. T hi* 
left slightly open all the time, and during the "in

General View of Concrete Power House, Operators’ Houses, 
Penstock Covering, Tail-race and Double Pole 

Lines to Cobalt.

An interesting feature of this company's power de
velopment is its system for supplying compressed air to 
the various mines. At both the Cobalt Lake and Brady 
Lake substations are identical compressor plants, each con
sisting of two two-stage air compressors. Each machine has 
a capacity of 5,000 cubic feet of free air per minute, and 
is driven by a 1,000 horse-power motor. This gives a total 
capacity of 20,000 cubic feet of free air. The compressors 
are equipped with the regular intercoolers, and each sub
station has installed an extra large water after-cooling sys
tem. From this the air passes through a large separator, 
and then through an air-cooling system. On account of the 
high temperature in the summer this latter system is only 
in use during the winter months.

7r -

3

Main Concrete Dam, 50 feet high, on Matabltchouan River, 
showing Timber Log Slide.

The air is delivered through steel pipes, with diameters 
varying from three inches to ten inches, and the two sub
stations are connected by a ten-inch main. All the pipes 
are lapwelded, and the larger sizes come in 40-foot lengths. 
They are fitted with wrought-iron forged flanges, welded 
on, and each pipe has a weld in the cross section, made 
by the oxyacetylene process. They have all been tested to 
a pressure of 300 pounds per square inch. All fittings,

.. : t; jttf
• f*,I

<J ** "
1 *

M'r
1 4 1

*
’ V 1

ai. 1 *
to

r ' Elec"10 J
and 44,000 v 

CaidP’

View showing Ten-inch Pipe Line, with 
2,200 Volt Electric Pole Line,

Double Transmission Line, In Cobalt

kept warm and prevented from freezing by 111 .^tall^, 
electrical heater. Automatic traps are being 
take care of the accumulation of water in the 'v'oUnds

The air is delivered to the mines at too V ^e c ^ 
and practically atmospheric temperature. ^jd1 v 

high-pressure air c-

pf

sure,
pany endeavored to get 
intention of selling the air at 24 cents Per

Volume

all be=”
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valves, etc., are made of steel, and the pipes have 
coated on the inside with “Doctor Smith’s Solution- .

When the construction of these pipe lines 'vas 
under consideration, the question of expansion joints ^ 
taken up, but it was finally decided not to install tbeC1

horse-power year, or on a meter basis, with prices varying 
for the class of service and the amount consumed. While 
this rate is high in comparison with the rates for similar 
service in industrial centres, it is eminently fair, consid
ering the high cost of such an undertaking and the shorter 
life that must be looked for in a mining district.
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After this has been done, the motor, mounted on the ceiling 
just above the compress, is started and the 
the valve which allows the hydraulic pressure 
the carriage rises, compressing the frames until the pressure 
as indicated by the gauge at the side of the machine has 
reached the d:sired value. This value is usually from 1 300 to 
1,600 pounds per square inch, depending on the nature of the 
wood to be compressed. A pneumatic safety valve automatic
ally opens at any predetermined value, thus preventing 
possibility of danger from excessive

feet of o'
found ' lr comPressed to 100 pounds pressure. These were 
the g impracticable, however, and the air is now sold on 

3S1S of per drill per shift.
operator opens

to act. Gradually

any
pressure.

. J rr - It will be noted, on referring to the illustration, that the 
bottom portion of the compress is in the form of a truck Bv 
means of this construction the material may be loaded direct
ly on the truck which is then rolled to the compress on car 
tracks. When the desired pressure has been applied for a 
few minutes (about two, generally), the valve is opened ■ the 
pressure gradually relieved, and the truck returns to’ the 
normal position and is then rolled

n

away.
As an example of the economy effected by this veneering 

machine, it should be noted that the time required for com
pressing is only about two minutes, while that required by 
the old hand-operated method was from four to five hours 
With this method, the frames can be removed at 
they have been compressed, although it is generally

W° 1,000 horse-power Two-stage Air Compressors at 
Cobalt Station.

once after 
custom-

*910, 
this

started in the first partons in this plant
*9og, and power was first turned on March 17th, 

" ich is an enviable record for an undertaking of 
’ considering the difficulties to be overcome.

were

size

trient . an evidence of the manner in which water develop- 
Surnpt'ln ^ot3ait has succeeded in cutting down the con- 
uSed i °n<- coah it may be stated that in 1909 the coal 
iqu °balt amounted to 105,416 tons, while in 1910 and 
lively 6 consumPtion was 52,861 and 44>2I6 tons, respec- 
fttfpos t6ara boiler plants are still in use for heating 
So th feS’ anc* the majority of hoists are still run by steam,
the 3 considerable quantity of coal is still brought intocamp.

'

■rrr
Electrically operated labor-saving 

device in lumber mill.
Thing p] 6 Use °f electrically operated machines in wood work- 

in their*115 ^as been the means of effecting many economies 
qUentlv °J>eration> so that it is not surprising to hear fre- 
industry^ SOme new application of an electric motor in this

ThProved! application illustrated and described herewith has 
Method ° k6 50 much more efficient in operation than the 

rest 11 suPerseded that a description of it may prove of

Th°Perated apparatUs consists of an automatic hydraulically 
the qq ^°°r veneering machine installed in the plant °f 
Penna mRlercial Sash, Door and Blind Co., Beaver Falls,

Thiindivid'S plant is most completely equipped throughout with 
Used, c5 electric motor drive, a total of 24 motors being 
floor in °?le are mounted on the ceiling and others on the 
machine ^ aCCS most convenient for driving their respective 
ures tQ S' Lhose mounted on the floor are placed in enclos- 
*>" Preva?TOteCt t*lem from the dust and dirt such as is usual- 
the do0‘ efnt ln Plants of this kind. The veneer is placed on 
lhey a rames and when a sufficient number are ready- 
don. .P aced in the compress as indicated in the illustra- 
Lwo setsC S*10ws 1,0 inch frames piled in five rows.

c 1‘Deams are put in place one above and one be- 
to the ^ames, and turn-buckle clamps attached from one set 

Cr are tightened so as to hold the frame intact.

1.1

IF".r7r

>

inte Automatic Hydraulically Operated ooor- 
Ventering Machine.

ary to leave the clamps on for an hour or so, whereas in the 
older method it was necessary to have them on for several 
hours.

The plant is equipped throughout with Westinghouse 
induction motors, taking current from the central station 
lines.

LUMBER PRODUCTION.

Two-fifths of the lumber of Canada is produced in 
tario, one-fifth in British Columbia, and one-fifth in Quebec- 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia together make 
er part of the remaining fifth, and but proportionate! 
quantities are manufactured in Saskatchew 
berta and Prince Edward Island.

On-

up the great- 
y small 

an, Manitoba, Al-

_
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In order that the Neilson Company might continue 
business in the first and second stories, (in the old P°r 
the contractors agreed to arrange their work so as 
enter these stories and to hoist all of their material over 
south wall.

elevat°rFor this work the bricklayers erected a double 
hoist the full height of the intended structure, a couple of ,e 
south from the street, staying it with guys. This hoist '' 
operated by a small steam engine, and was so arranged t 
as a load went up on one platform the empty wheelbar 
came down on the other. This proved as it always does, 
be a very efficient method of carrving the bricks and morta

throu?”
a snatch block made fast to a niggerhead, and a horse "a

the 3-in'

The carpenter had a gin wheel, uith the fall passed

then able to lift all the smaller material, including t
spruce flooring. For the heavier timbers there was a °re.^ 
derrick mounted over the girder, nearest the south wall, w^e 
a 30-ft. boom which projected beyond the wall and as 
timbers were swung over the floor they were lowered 
trucks and wheeled to the required positions.

left aIn order to permit of this hoisting the bricklayers 
section (some 30 or 35 feet long) of the south wall tow 
the western end open until the rest of the walls f°r 1 
story was finished when they would fill this in. The carp 
ters would lay the new floor, raise the gin wheel and derr 
to the new level and proceed as before. At the time 
accident the most of the roof and parapet wall was 
this gap in the south wall on the top story was not

ard5

ick
of the 

on, b* 
filled-

\vh°
The inquest was conducted by Mr. J. E. Elliott’ . e 

spent considerable time and took endless pains to make 
investigation thorough, and the profession is indebted 
coroner and Crown Attorney Greer, for their efficiency in 
matter. t0

It is . a pleasure to see men in their positions anxi°uS ^ 
get at the truth and at the same time sufficiently patien 
listen to all.

The list of witnesses is a long one and may be clasS 
as follows :

to <be
this

ified

1. The medical experts.
2. Eye witnesses who 

the building.
3. Eye witnesses who were inside of the old portion-
4. The contractors.
5. The architect of the building.
6. The city architect and staff.

of
outside of the old Port'onwere

7. Expert witnesses.
The medical expert testimony our readers are not Par j

s«cu

engi<

larlv interested in, so that we will begin with the 
class, viz., eye witnesses outside of the old building.

Of these examined was John Sole, who was the 
in charge of the bricklayers’ hoisting engine. He was a^yu> 
post at the engine a few feet south of e centre of the

,, he heard
as of wood tearing and on looking up he saw some f 
falling about 30 feet behind the boiler. He fixes the P0 tj,e 
of the first failure very definitely as east of him 
eastern part of the wall and towards the top.

id5
th

wall facing west and said that about

i.e.of biS
Several df'

answers are very definite and full .of information^- xvn,,/ 
ally opened at the top and collapsed right straight ( ‘ ^ 
“The whole tearing was on the east side and it fell 0 ^plf 
collapsed in a heap.” “Did not fall out whatsoever, 
opened and collapsed.”

0- “How long did the -whole break take from 
you first saw it until the finish ?’
fell very slowly for a wall.” Q. “Were the bricks thro ^ , 
to the south?” A. “No, I think about 30 
0- “Your engine did not explode?” A. “Oh no, 
plcde whatsoever.” As this was the only boiler in

the ti*e
it

A. “About a mi

or ,.f not e*'
dm 11 t„ 
addi^

THE COLLAPSE OF THE NEILSON BUILDING.

While an addition of three stories was being made to 
the Wm. Neilson Company’s two-story chocolate factory on 
Gladstone Ave., Toronto, the south wall collapsed. Work 
commenced on the 28th March and the accident occurred on 
the 4th of May, when the wall was almost finished and part 
of the roof on.

As the plans show, the building was 90 ft. x 120 ft., and 
consisted of a basement and five stories. Mill construction 
was the type adopted for this building, and the rows of posts 
running east and west were spaced 14 feet apart ; joists or 
floor beams, 5-in. x 12-in., 4 ft. on centres, spanned the 14 ft 
carrying three inch spruce flooring. This flooring was 
ploughed and a hardwood slip-tongue or spline used, and was 
securely blind-nailed to the Georgia pine joist. Duplex joist 
hangers were used throughout, and steel anchors every eight 
feet were fastened to the underfloor, i.e., over every other 
joist. Thus the beams ran cast and west, the joists north 
and south, and the spruce underfloor east and west. The

View of Building After Collapse of Wall.

main beams were tied together with steel straps and the ends 
secured to the walls by wall boxes. From north to south 
during construction the tie consisted of the friction between 
the joists and hangers at the beam, and the rigidity of the 
floor platform, while the hardwood floor would complete the 
tie. The parapet wall of the old building (14-in. thick), was 
removed and the new wall started on top of the wall of the 
second story (18-in. thick). The new -brick work, like the old, 
consisted of hard burnt clay facing brick, sand-lime lining 

. brick with soft or salmon fillers laid up in lime mortar.
The old building was erected with the intention of adding 

two stories at some later date, and in order to satisfy to the 
city by-law, as part of a four-story building, the basement 
wall was made 22-in thick, and the first and second stories 
18-in. thick. For the same reason the walls of the first story 
were designed to allow 30 per cent, of openings, while those 
of the second gave 40 per cent. Application was made, how
ever, to the City Architect for a permit to erect the five-story 
building which was granted on condition that certain windows 
were to be blocked up to make the proper percentage of open
ings in the lower stories, and the first story wall was left 4-in. 
thinner than the City by-law requires.

-
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that
t’h in goQrf'g t^le factory with power and heat and which is 

*3Uiidingj jt COn|fttion, in the immediate neighborhood of the 
^rchitect, t, Sett^es the theory proposed by the Assistant City 
fusion. ‘be accident may have been due to a boiler ex-

Chas, w
Pany, a man> a foreman for the Bell Telephone Com-
®nd had alifl35 "orh*n§' about 300 feet south of the building 
f heard th °S^ 3n un°hstructed view of the fatal wall said,

area; second, the roof boarding was under 2%-in • 
wooden corbels were used ; fourth, there 
wooden partitions less than 2%-in. in thickness.

third,
were a number of 

These, and
a few other minor details certainly bear out the architect’s 
classification.

The transverse tie of the building from wall to wall (north 
to south) was criticised by some of the witnesses and 
mented on by the press at some length.

In his evidence the architect explained that during 
struction the tie was as follows :—

com-

a°‘ hear a ^ ®03Se and then I thought, silence and I could 
**n8’; just n)t ^ thought it was inside, something fal-
SoiBe Iot ®°Unded hke as though it was a big timber or 
' ard „ ' brjcks

Migah;the

ards if j
to observe

°ned.

con-

Every joist (40 ft. on c.) rested on a duplex wall hanger 
which had a lug %-in. high, so that the joist would have a tie 
equal to the straining resistance of 3 x 5 sq. inches of Georgia 
pine. The bearing plate of the hanger was 5x9 inches, so 
that this tie to the wall was at least fair.

he had fallen.” 
first few bricks Mr. 

very great noise.” “I think they hit some 
arn not mistaken.”

Q. “Perhaps what you 
Sole speaks of.”A. ..

be—bo

ever,
^enti

At every second 
joist a wall anchor was made fast to the top of the three-inch 
spruce floor, making fastening number two from the joist to 
the wall. The other end of the joist rested on a duplex hanger 
without a lug, so that the tie there was frictional only. The 
main tie, however, as he explained, consisted in the fact that 
the floor system in the first bay, 14-in. wide, formed

He was too far away, how- 
any of the details other than those already

^°bert 11
SOllth on r-i anon> a street railway conductor, was walking 
bef0re th 3dst

j“ Ce
ev,de-
derrick
0,1 the 
Wan,

n°rth on u°1Cfl bricklavers’ 1 orer, was heeling material 

'1nd saw tt, C floor when heard a n se, looked around
. W**!, "all falling.

?yrtb floor ""J6"’ carpenters’ laborer, was standing on the 
.big that ’ ,Vree w‘ndows from the west end. Q- “First 

^°uld Ca ^ your attention was the noise?” A. “Yes.” 
°P«n a littl °U $ee dayüght ?” A. “No, but I could see her 
So,e’s jm 6 a?d she wobbled like that.” Q. “So then Mr. 
!3st end fep655*011 what happened is nearly correct, the 

’ “Yes ” cornPletely and dragged the west end after it?’

heard a noHami,t0n’ a bricklayer working on the west wall, 

^6ar from ’^e’ ^00bed around and saw the south wall disap- 
These wpW eomg' down straight.

Ts‘ arrested neSses and others agree that their attention was 
hrst fa i a n°ise of considerable magnitude, 
detv wal]Ure W3S ‘n ‘be uPPer part of the eastern end of 

here th^ * buckled and fell vertically. It might be 
a‘ the coping was found near the base of the

one Avenue, and said that a few moments 
accident they were using the derrick. He saw 

Projecting over the wall. This agrees with the 
the carpenters, that they were dismantling the 
at the time of the accident had the boom lying 

Projecting slightly beyond the face of the

a rigid
platform of 5-in. x 12-in. joist to which was securely spiked 
three-inch spruce flooring in long lengths, and broken joists 
well fastened to the wall. He further pointed out that when 
the hardwood floor which would run north and south, 
laid, it would complete the system of cross ties. When asked 
his opinion of the cause of the accident he said he could 
tell.

was

not
There were a number of causes such as vibration,

handling material over this green wall, but none of them, 
all of them together, were sufficient, in his opinion, 
the collapse. It was possible, however, that in handling 
of the heavy timbers the wall had received a blow which 
would weaken it and finally cause the trouble.

nor 
to cause 

some0. «

He said that
he was well satisfied with the materials and workmanship of 
both contractors.

The City Architect in his evidence stated that he had 
issued the permit for the alteration, claiming that when the 
windows mentioned before were blocked up, the building 
would conform to the by-law. It would be well here to look 
at the reading of the by-law regarding the thickness of walls. 
Section 22, page 39 reads as follows :the “The walls of all 
brick buildings shall not be built of less thickness than called 
for in the following tables.” The table referring to this build
ing gives the following thickness : basement, 22-in. ; 1st floor, 
22-in. ; 2nd floor, 18-in. ; 3rd floor, 18-in. ; 4th floor, 14-in. ; 
and 5th floor, 14-in. Sub-section 2, page 44, reads : “In the 
fc regoing tables of thickness of walls the perpendicular dis
tance from the top of joists in one story to the corresponding- 
point in the next story is to be understood to

That
the
addefl
Wall.

those w" ev‘dence our readers are interested in as given 
of tbe tnesses who were inside the old building at the 
they aj,aî'C3cdent» may be summed up in the statement 
Hg (L 1Card a great noise, looked up and saw bricks 
Tfle ev-^*1 tbe ceiling and ran. 

arPenter-w0' i0"106 tbe contractors,
akreement Went t0 show, that they had entered into the 
^ °r as CalI°" Cer‘a'n consideration to supply material and 
ar.as thev 6 ^°r *n certain plans and specifications and so

e*r ContrflWer° concerned they believed they had lived up to 
architect anCj t0 tbe satisfaction of the architect, the City 

Cc'dent, but »^r' Wilson. They could not account for the 
ab' Usin„ r‘ W°od said that he would never build a brick

th 6r vib 016 m°rtar- as fast a*ain- 
a‘ front the^'1100 ^r0m tbe machinery in the building, 

th ^he arcfl6 t^lree hoists of any serious consequence. 
t,Cth°d of .,ltect °f ‘be building explained the plans, and the 

at ‘his fact °r as already indicated, and further said 
to - urqer°ry 'Vas ordinary and not mill construction, 
tj ^Ption h t0 make it clear to our readers, it would be well 
j0*1’ slow , 6re ‘bat the by-law defines ordinary mill construc- 
u nitions 'Jrrdn8'> fireproof, etc., and according to their 

e, fj P b*eiIson building was not mill construction, 
°f all, the joists were not of 60 sq. in. sectional

‘ittig
‘hat
c°nij mean not more

than 12 feet in the basement or cellar, 19 feet for the first 
floor, 16 feet for the second story, and 15 feet for each for all 
stories above the second except the top story, which

i.e., brick-work and
may

have an additional 5 feet in height at the highest point. If 
any single story exceeds these respective heights the walls of 
such story and all the stories below the same shall be in
creased %-inch, or about 4% inches more than the thickness 
given in the tables.”

Now, in his evidence the City Architect granted the per
mit knowing that the walls of the first story were only 18-in. 
and not 22-in., as required by the tables in the by-law, be
cause the walls were old and well set and because the heights 
of the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd stories, when taken together, did 
exceed the limit as set by the by-law. You have but to look 
at the wording of the by-law to see the

They did not Con
nor

not

very careless inter
pretation placed on it by the guardian of the public.

To him the collapse was a mystery because the 
used were excellent, the workmanship good, and 
regularly inspected, though not as frequently 
have liked.

materials 
the work 

as he would
bc>

CaUs

2. ^O
 O"
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li#F. H. Sykes, of the Department, identified the plans and 
specifications of the building as those which he had pased 
through the office, and presented an elevation of the south 
wall, as it was just prior to the accident. The plan showed 
the windows that were to have been blocked up and gave 
a list of the loads per square foot on the various piers.

He said that he considered the vibration from the
that '»aS

machinery in the old building was negligaible, but 
due to the handling of the materials over the south " 
the three systems would retard the setting of the m°rt®r' ^ 
pointed out that the base of the smaller piers in the 
story, as the weak spots in the wall. The windows are 
ranged in groups of three with two small piers between 
while those between the groups are larger, 
ment of the piers on the inside between the wooden 
two feet, while on the outside it is three, and the offset ^ 
a half inch back from the face of the wall which is *3 
thick.

all °f

the01’
Mr.. Tice, the inspector of the dictrict and Mr. Price, the 

Assistant City Architect, also gave evidence. Among other 
things, they said that the building rested on virgin soil and 
not made land.

mea^The IsiHs
UP

That the foundation walls went down some 
8 feet and were still in good condition. That the materials 
used were perfect, the workmanship was first class. To them, aut<

of <At this point he stopped to explain that the 
were often misguided in reference to the strength - (0.
work, and masonry, The failure to classify brickwdi ' ^ 
perly and to distinguish between the piers as built 
laboratory and those built commercially were the teas0 j5 
much of the trouble. In the laboratory every °r* 
selected, they are thoroughly wetted, laid frog up, xV1 
joints of from K-in. to jfi-in. thickness, joints perfect'1' 
etc.

as to their chief, the cause of the failure was a mystery.

A most remarkable statement was made by the Assistant 
City Architect, viz., that the floor load which would be placed 
on the wall by the hangers which went 5-inches into the wall 
would be distributed uniformly through the wall by the 
bonding courses. That after some four or five courses this 
would not be an eccentric load.

The Expert Witnesses.—R. Marshall, a demonstrator at 
the School of Science, made a number of tests in the different 
materials used throughout the building and pronounced them 
all as good.

Mr. Newall, an experienced builder, examined the ground 
and pronounced it virgin soil, 
plumbed the walls left standing and said that they were 
plumb and true and that the posts were also plumb.

Robert W. King, a civil engineer, stated that in his 
opinion the wind blew the south wall out, and that the tie 
was not strong enough to hold it. The report of the weather 
as obtained from the Meteorological office, shows that at the 
time of the accident and for several days previous to it the 
wind was only a gentle breeze from the east or south so that 
this theory must be dispensed with.

He also criticized the use of wooden corbels and 
though they had nothing to do with the failure of the wall, 
the point is well taken and in our opinion the by-law section 
45, page 97, should be amended so as to include other kinds 
of construction as well as mill.

fo(

Pv’:!
fills'1,

d °tbe<
To make allowance for this difference, Kidder a» 

authorities place the safe loan on brickwork masonry ^ pfr 
burned clay brick laid in lime mortar at from 5 to 7 t0 
square foot.

The wall under consideration was built of hard 
brick for facing, a good sand lime brick for the inner 5 
and a soft brick filler. The bricks on the inner si ,(,( 
smaller than those on the outside, and hence the 
inside were thicker than those on the outside. The 1 
this wall was therefore, weaker than the outside. Tl'e a(e» 
were laid frog down thus losing one-third of the bea»1 ^jte 
of the brick. (It is only fair to say here that this is 
common practice in Toronto). #vf

In his opinion the safe load on this brickwork ,„i)
only fr°\ é

He also stated that he had

»

tons per sq. ft. when set. As these piers were 
to three weeks old, he felt that the safe load on them

W»seven

/over half the safe load when set.
The weight of the floor and roof without conM jjgs i" 

load on either, gives a load of 1,000 lbs. acting 
from the inner face of the smaller pier, while that pk(' 
brickwork was 13,000 lbs. acting at the centre of ^ ft’
This gives a stress of between 3.5 and 3.75 tonS pC j0 tbeS* 
which he considered to be beyond the safe stress p 
green piers ; and whenever a load beyond the 5,1 c ^ (j,e ^ 
used a chance is taken. These piers were weaker j j» 
side than the outside and under this loading they 
fell.

The section reads, “If wooden posts are used in mill 
construction they shall have cast, wrought-iron or steel caps 
of an approved pattern, so constructed as to form a base for 
the next post above.” Certainly the words “mill construc
tion” should be dropped from this by-law.

Prof, C. H. C. Wright, of the University of Toronto, in 
his evidence stated that he believed the building rested 
virgin soil, that the foundation walls were in good shape, that 
the failure did not start in the old walls and that therefore, 
the failure to block up the windows in the old wall as required 
by the department, had nothing to do with the failure.

3Ï'
use t*’C tl>c

Speed, then, was in his opinion, the main cau- ^t 
cident. When asked about the material used he sa^te s'1 
materials were all good and the workmanship 9 
factory.

on

(F

l*s'beltefc fiThe
theory had been advanced by some that the swelling of the 
3-in. spruce floor had pushed the wall out.

on a
brick y 

m°re
load f°r_ f

jthIt might be added here that by insisting 
sification (i.e., not permitting hard surface 
cores to be classed as hard burned brick) and a 
spection, many cities have raised the safe 
burned brickwork with lime mortar, to, from 
sq. ft.

But as he said, 
this wood went in wet and would shrink rather than swell, and 
as the boards were nailed on one side, the only 
effect of shrinking would be to open up cracks be
tween the boards.

to»5
8 to 9

»*>*?**
prove y

. agteed, ^

__ ( tl>e
The following is the finding of the jury -'- .. pge 
“It is the opinion of this jury that the c° c0lnbifl‘

I.■.~ ^

/
He claimed that as the open

ings in the north wall were similar to those in the 
south it was absurd to talk of the wind forcing a 

pocket and blowing the south wall out. He agreed with Mr. 
King that where a system of wooden posts and girders 
used, wooden corbels should not be permitted, 
system that was gradually being done away with and he felt 
that the city of Toronto might reasonably prohibit their

In summing up the evidence for the jury the 
a very fair review of the facts as brought out 
tion. The finding of the jury will, we are 
very satisfactory to the profession, 
recommendations Nos. 3 and 4 are good, but 
2 are weak.

are
It was a

use.
He said that the transv-'se tie of the tvall was sufficient 

during construction and with the hardwood floor laid, satis
factory. of circumstances.



CANAL PUMPING PLANT.gowanus
similar installations made in other places, but the

a nilmb n t*le ^owanus Canal 
^gineZ years aff° it was heralded as one 

Butnng feats of the
Seated ^ ,Was not before the engineers
y^arg Z1* a serious problem which it has taken ir y
electrify S°^Ve’ and only then through the al

Ute to 
‘he city 

Its 
n°ttiiCai
shippers method of transferring the products 
Oliver to an<I from the boats in t

or two
engineers soon saw the advantages to be had by employ
ing electric drive, and lost no time in convincing the city 
authorities of the advantages, and so an induction motor 

selected.
The result was the removal of all the filth and polluted 

from the canal and a clean, healthy atmosphere now 
Property value in the immediate neighborhood

nstructed in Brooklyn 
of the greatest

was co

age. were con-
was

waters
prevails.
which, under the old regime had Sunk to almost nothing, 
has now increased to its proper value.

The Canal was built from the river, through a devious
ufacturing portiona Point in the heart of the 

and there dead-ended. 
Purpose

man
The motor and con

trol apparatus are lo
cated in the circular 
pit 24 feet in diameter 
and 29 feet deep, built 
under the pump house.

The motor is rated 
at 400 h.p., and runs 
at 120 r.p.m. with full 
load, enabling the

and eC0" 
of the 

the East

was to furnish an easy

CaUse erZ thoUght that the ebb
>UriZ0U8;h circulation 
he <j; s which would
'lealthyf?re€a'3le or un
mount A 1

flow of the tide would
accumulation of

and
to . prevent any

ge 0
© Q ©

@
©tfpa—gQa r g e

Watp. °f surtaxe
the struts drajDed fr0m 
into and emptied 
- - ae canal •’

r....1
1 J

imsmwi ify pump to deliver 30,000 
cubic feet of water per 
minute. It is located 
56% feet from the pro
peller, to which it is 
connected by a shaft 
eight inches in di
ameter. The propeller 
consists of four blades

through 
due to in- 
Population 

acturing in-

Sew

■^anufdustriç 
c°nti
waste
CaUal,
CaUle -,
UnsanitrSt foul
had tary-

1s, Plan of Layout, Showing Intake, 
House and Motor House.

are Generalnually 
matter Cate

in the 
water be

having a pitch of 5 
feet 6 inches, and the 

shaft runs through a water-cooled thrust bearing.
The tunnel is 12 feet deep and 50 feet wide at the canal 

but narrows down to 9 feet at the propeller, thus allowing 
yé of an inch clearance for the propeller blades.

This water is discharged into what is known as Butter
milk Channel through a sewer 6,300 feet long. An interest
ing point in this connection is the fact that the water moved 
By the propeller weighs 64 pounds per cubic foot, or 2% 
pounds per foot more than the weight of pure water.

Electric energy is delivered to the plant at 6,600 volts 
and is stepped down by means of three oil-cooled transform- 

550 volts, at which potential it is supplied to the 
through a suitable switchboard equipped with the

the

and
It was also found that the 

es . no «Sect in removing the waste matter. 
StagnatinC1‘l^y trUe at the dead-end of the canal, nhere t e 
=ould n Was excessive. The odor was so foul t at 1 
t0 the n v6teCted for blocks around, and was so detrimental 
smes ^bhc health in that community that drastic mea-

action of the tide 
Thislittlo orwas

taken to effect sanitary conditions.morePi,fr°m {L *y’ the city engineers decided on flushing the 
hLe carri J,ead-end of the canal into the river, where it would 
this it Z aWay by the action of the tide. To accomplish 
W°Uld sias decido<l to install a screw propeller pump, whicn 
a btopellr. Pud the water along in the same manner t a 
la this r.,r Puds a ship against the resistance of the wate , 
Water js ,Se’ however, the propeller being stationary,

st*0rCed to move. It was first proposed to em- 
1 drive the pump, as had been done on on

water

ers at 
motor
necessary motors and control devices. The motor and 
trol apparatus were furnished by the Westinghouse Electric 
and Manufacturing Company, East Pittsburg, Pa.

con-

Moy
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Causes

bric:cla ■ Z*3radon caused by the working of the gin wheel, 
QZ?rS hoist, derrick and machinery in the occupied por- 

<( e building, retarding the setting of the mortar.
1 (,2,„Strain caused by the hauling of all materials over 
<{ 1 while in a green state.”

morti3! The ffreen wall had the load put upon it before the 
ar had time
“(4) The

sh°ck which 
state.”.

“(3) That buildings of this dimension should be 
frequently inspected.”

“(4) We would also suggest that cement be used for rapid
construction.”

When Coroner J. E. Elliott read over the finding,

more

tion
one

juror rose to dissent to clause 3 of the causes. He wished it 
recorded that he did not think the wall was over-loaded.

Prof. Wright made what we consider a wise recommen
dation when, in his evidence he said that he thought the city 
should insist on having the staircase in every such factory 
building enclosed with brick walls or some other substantial 
fireproof construction.

It would also appear that Section 14, page 38, of the by- 
not enforced. It reads as follows:—“No pier buttress

south

to set.”
above combined with a possible cause set as a 

have received while in a
jar ot 
Sreen the wall may

Aiders

height are further of the opinion that
and lenffth should be built of pier construction.”

*einpor ^ in the construction of a building of this type a
y de should be used while under construction.

law is
or pilaster shall be built in freezing weather, and all brick in 
such piers shall be laid frog up and pushplaced or grouted at 
each course.”
always laid frog up and get the bricklayers into a good habit ?

walls of this

As Prof. Wright says, why not have bricks

,n of Inlet

n 1 I ins

©
 ©

X
 /a 5

T
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A reference to Fig. 2 will make the mam 
details of construction clear.

The structure consists of one longitudin
al watertight bulkhead amidships, and a 
transverse watertight bulkhead every 50 ft., 
dividing the dock into 12 equal compartments 
50 ft. square, with a pump in each. All fram
ing is transverse, 30 in. centres, and the plat
ing is in excess of Lloyd’s requirements. In 
addition to the longitudinal watertight bulk
head, there are six longitudinal lattice bulk
heads, equally distributed, which, with the 
sides, insure absolute longitudinal rigidity.
There is a transverse truss frame fitted every 
10 ft. of ample proportions, which support the 
bilge block cross tracks. The bilge blocks 
will have a relieving screw under the top 
block, and will be of British Columbia fir 
which will have a certain amount of floating 
power and will be retained in position by un
derhung wheels enabling one man to operate them with ease.

There will be a joint in the centre of the dock 
composed of 6" x 6" x XA " angles riveted round the inside 
of shell, by means of which the sections are held to
gether by machine bolts every 6" with a rubber gasket 
between to make watertight. Butt straps 30” x are bolt
ed all around dock at joint above light water mark. Rolling 
fenders are placed on the inside of dock at the ends to pro
tect dock corners from boats entering and leaving.

‘A L« “oi=Tt ■*
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Fig. 2.—Plan and Elevation of Floating Drydock.

struction of this dock, which no doubt will ^ ^ 
want in marine circles in the Port of Toronto, 
ture will be located at the foot of Frederick -

y

Street-

,;an r tP
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, of the Cana co0P J , 

Railway, has announced the intention of that .p5, 
double track their line through the Rocky ^°u
cost of $60,000,000.

Volume ^

Four ship’s capstans are situated on the upper ^ 
handle ship’s lines when docking. Another feature's 
mooring device of the dock itself. An I-beam is rivet ^ 
the outside of the dock, perpendicularly, opposite eac^ ^ 
head, which are held in loose clips on the edge of the 
allowing the dock to raise or lower, or list if necessary; 
out adjusting.

There will be compressed air, steam, and 
conduit systems run on both sides of the dock, with 
folds every twenty feet for operating the tools. - 
lights are hung from the upper deck with plugs 
lights every ten feet, which will permit of continuous 
on the dock when necessary.

The only opening in the dock is a small hatch int° aC(i- 
compartment, from the upper deck, which, in case 0 
dent, can be sealed and compressed air pumped in t0
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GOVERNMENT DRYDOCK IN TORONTO
of

In our issue of July 27th, 1911, mention was made of a 
drydock that was to be constructed at the yards of the Poi
son Drydock and Shipbuilding Company. When it became 
known that the Federal Government would give financial aid 
to the project, Mr. Wm. Newman, works manager, visited „-er

electric P°
y

S1>\
\ Ot»

e>:;

erf*1

R the water. . L
One section of the dock can be used for dockinS^t 

other section. This dock is large enough to take the ^ 
and heaviest boat on Lake Ontario, which is the cal .146 
“Ontario No. 1”—317' o", between perpendiculars, aD 
tons gross. The pumping equipment consists of tw. 
centrifugal pumps with a capacity of 42,000 imper ^
Ions per minute, working in batteries of three in ea 0 
ter of the dock : each battery driven by a 75 h.p- D- ' s^e' 
and all pumps being controlled from a central station _ji6d 
which commands a view of the entire dock and is

tbe

;
i1

gal-:

!
y

7 tof>j_r
!

Fig. 1.—Section Through Drydock, Showing Vessel.

With this pumping equipment the dock may b® ^fetf 
of water in twenty-four minutes. The equipment >s 
frostproof and is so designed that the absence of Ie

by one man.
several drydocks in Europe and the United States with the 
result that the original plans and design were altered to a 
considerable extent.

The plan as originally laid out called for the construc
tion of the dock in two sections, 150 x 100 feet each, and in
cluded arrangements so that the two docks could be merged 
into one resulting in a combination that would accommodate a 
ship of 4,500 tons and a beam of 80 feet. The new design calls 
for a structure 33o'o" long : ioo'o" wide : 35'4" deep : 72'o" 
wide on deck : 88'o" wide on top and 8'6" depth of hold : will 
weigh approximately 2,400 tons, with a lifting capacity of 
5,400 tons, and will cost in the neighborhood of $392,000.00.

ypiping is at once conspicuous.
There are twelve pumps, one in each section 

which is divided by watertight bulkheads every
In order to get a site large enough to 

dock, it was necessary for the Poison Drydock au“ pr6 
building Co. to acquire the two water lots east of Ji11 
sent works, and they have been filling in all winter ^eCi> 
output of the yard will be in no way restricted a.s c011 
plant has been procured from England to carry on

of tbe
feet-

fifty tbi5
construe

n cl

h.

a £
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STEAM turbine development.
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provement of considerable 
ceive extensive use.

With the development of suitable gearing for 
bines, their field of application has
and turbines will shortly be used for purposes which engin 
eers to-day would consider them utterly unfit.

Low-pressure turbines will continue to be installed in 
plants where reciprocating engines are still in operation 
and also where large quantities of waste heat are available 
The low and mixed pressure types of turbines will find a 
very extended use in connection with heating systems 
evaporators, etc. y ’

moment, and will probably re-
The developjjjgjjt of the steam turbine has been very
s..tyA-G-rapid.

‘can
Present
view

steam tur- 
been greatly increasedin a paper presented to the Amer- 

of Mechanical Engineers recently, takes up the 
°f th^6 development of large steam turbines. His 

est and 6 pr°baMe tendencies for the future are of inter- 
Ve Present them almost in full.
Christie states that the cost of manufacture is aMr.

of thé Portant item in determining the future development 
e steam turbine. 
the Rat 
t0° high

Types such as the original Parsons 
eau, while inherently of very high efficiency, 
manufacturing costs to compete with the newer

and
have 
Co*bined The development of the 

marvellous. No 
sible, so that

past ten years has been truly 
gain in thermal efficiency

types.
1 he

sUch as °ffers as his opinion that the combined types,
Curtis n urtis-Parsons, the Curtis-Rateau, and also the
SuPersp^ 1 au-parso
tUrh de th 

U. lne will
will gradual] VentuaPy be built only in horizontal units and 
Pulse con. y modified to a Rateau or even a drum im- 
froni c|Qs ruction in the low-pressure sections. The freedom 
*tQproVeme^adfustment in impulse turbines and the recent 
USe °f this”15 ’n fading materials will greatly increase the 
t° be type> although Curtis-Parsons turbines are said 
an open Jper to manufacture. In actual operation, it is 
Mne has qUeS.tion among engineers whether the reaction tur- 
tyPe, and h l^^er commercial efficiency than the impulse
s°Ual Drpf ence buyers usually consider first cost and per- 

Preference only.
. ^Urbinpe *

^afts. W1; Probably be made shorter with very stiff
trom5]es I'., this construction many of the earlier blading 
M increased d’saPpear. But the peripheral speeds will also 
able bladj6 3nd t*1's wfll involve the development of suit- 
W*U satisfyP rnaterial and methods of holding blades that 
ln^icate th -eSe new requirements. Recent results seem to 
Creased ui a? lmProved efficiency may be looked for with in-

Seve a<3e Speeds‘
r°Pe where ^npuise turbines have been built recently in Eu- 
J^at a port-1 C exPansi°n was not complete in the nozzle, so 
lng blades ^ exPansion took place in the first mov-
-p erica ar ^°.me ^arfïe Curtis turbines recently installed in 
These dev^ S3ld t0 have Parsons blading in the last stage. 
rcaction nr' °Pments would indicate a movement to introduce 
lhe tenden ln<dp*es in impulse turbines, and further illustrate 

cy to merge types.

• *tensive °f further improvement in efficiency lies in 
Mg' its pas U y’ Particularly of the action of the steam dur- 

the çfjCcSa,îe through the moving and stationary blades. 
Varit>Us fori!. °*r i°rm of blades, passages and casings and of 
a8"e- Such™5 hnffles and balance pistons to prevent leak- 
Pre$ent timereSearC^ worh- has not been carried out up to the 

extreme6 m°Slt manufacturers, largely on account °f 
Present C3re an<i heavy expense involved in such tests. 

a,n<i try. ■phSt^te of development has been largely one of cut 
f e Possib] j inereasing competition of the gas engine and 
0rce niannf evelopment of a satisfactory gas turbine will 
eSree of aoturers to develop their turbines to the greatest

With reCOnomy'
’^ration C8,trd to detail, simplicity will be the leading con- 

Stages> noz i*-h the introduction of Curtis high-pressure 
?r®asing 2 6 governing will undoubtedly be used to an in- 

°use, hy ytent’ though the results obtained 

5,?VerPors °C *y’ and by Bergmann with sim 
1 ^Catk>n ofraiSe a Question as to whether the additional com- 
aMy repia ,n°ZZM governing will pay. Oil relays will pro- 
Mr sim0KCf aP °ther systems of governing on account of 

rifUga] ;iCWy and reliability. The simple.and efficient cen- 
Pump governor of Sulzer appears to be an im-

seems pos-
improvements will be largely along 

the line of detail construction and modification.
ns, previously described, will very soon 

e simple types. It is probable that the Curtis

ADVANTAGES OF OIL AS FUEL.

In a recent discussion regarding the oil engine Mr 
cott Remington, the designer of the Blanchard Oil Engine 
stated very clearly the advantages of oil as fuel Mr Rem’ 
ington stated that in general the cost of kerosene oils is ap
proximately one-half the cost of gasolene, while the ordim 
ary distillate and fuel oils may be obtained for about 
fcuith of tbe cost of gasolene. He recommended that oil 
chases be made direct from oil

Wol-

one-
pur-

prices are frequently twice as much as"the former^

In the United States the total annualsene, fuel and distillate oils is about d^millioTs ^/gal" 

Ions, as against 720 millions of gallons of gasolene There" 
fore it is fair to assume that the increasing Usc of internal" 
combustion engines will not materially affect the cost of oils 
for a long time to come, since their production is so large 
and must continue to be so long as gasolene is used On the 
other hand gasolene is continually increasing in price and 
becoming of inferior quality.

A most important advantage of kerosene and 
over gasolene is their comparative safety. Kerosen 
explosive and has a flash point of iSo°F., or more, 
lene, on the other hand, readily volatilizes at normal tem 
peratures, and this vapor is not only very poisonous but is 
higldy explosive when mixed with air. Insurance companies 
in many places permit the installation 0f oil engines where 
the use of gasolene engines is absolutely prohibited

Am fuel oils 
e is non- 

Gaso-

THE BEGINNINGS OF MONEL METAL
tbe
The About seven years ago one of the large 

panies began investigating the chemical 
perdes of an alloy that had been

smelting 
and physical

com-

el-copper matte without the previous"sepattïm ^ ^ 

metals. This alloy was found to possess not only the Valu 
able properties of nickel but also other desirable properties 
m addition, that would insure a wide usefulnpce, „ , .
to the simple method of production, was obtainable^ abH 

one^third the cost of nickel. fn ,905-6 the Internationa 
Nickel Co. considering, no doubt, that for 1
there was no need to

Westing-
throttling separate the amicable metalsHkei

Li ssyt ip,-r«rrerL7,7>,h,he- ***„hi=h they occur i„ ore. The X, 

named Monel Metal, after Mr. Ambrose Mo„« 
of the International Nickel Company.

was 
the president

s 2
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all that Is 
’ ticuUfThis table may be used for any substance having the form of a hollow cylinder. If the weight is desired 

necessary is to know the weight per cubic inch of the material and multiply the values given in the table for a pai" 
diameter and thickness of material and the answer will be in pounds per foot run.

Below are given values for a few of the common materials usually met with in the form of tubes :
Wt. cub-'"' 

107 lbSlWt. cub. in.
. .‘283 lbs.
. .270 „
. .277 „
. .263 „
. .282 „ 

.314 „
. .322 
. .329 „
. .306 ,,
. .297 „

Wrought Iron Solid Drawn Tubes...............
Lap Welded............................
Boiler Tubes............................

Glass.......................................................
Do. Common...................................

Platinum.................................................
Silver.......................................................
Tin...........................................................
Zinc........................................................................
Lead..........................................................
Do. Composition 7 Lead, 1 Tin 
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

091Do. 77S
Do.

Cast Iron ....
Steel..................
Copper, Cast.

Do. Sheet 
Do. Seamless

378
266
260
410
382
3737 Lead, 1% Tin 

7 Lead, 2 Tin.. 
7 Lead, 4 Tin.. 
7 Lead, 8 Tin.. 
7 Lead, 16 Tin.

do.Bronze Copper 8, Tin 1
Brass, Cast........................

Do. Sheet.......................
Aluminium 

Do.

363
do. 340
do.303 315
do..092 , 

.278 ,
300

Bronze Al. 10%

The figures given above are intended to represent average values, and if very near results are required the 
cubic inch of the material in question should be obtained specially.

do.
weigl*1 P"
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Internal
Dia-

Table for obtaining Weights of Pipes or Hollow 

Cylinders of any Substance.
By F. TISSINGTON.

NUMBER OF CUBIC INCHES IN ONE FOOT LENGTH.

Thickness of SubstanceThickness of Substance
Internal

Dia. ih111 1 A AI i AA Ai A I AA

77.769.661.8047.16 54.362 27.24 33.6 40.206.18 8.24 10.60 21.124.41 15.481.767 2.94.294 .883
81.272.92j 64.842.26 49.47 56.9828.71 35.347.07 9.27 11.785.14 16.34 22.383.53.442 1.078 2.20
84-876.244.282\ 67.6851.84 59.6412.96 30.12 37.087.95 10.302.65 5.89 17.16 23.524.12.589 1.472
88-379.32| 70.6846.38 54.19 62.2931.65 38.868.83 11.34 14.136.62 18.10 24.73.736 3.09 4.711.764
91.882.52i 56.52 73.5633.12 64.9240.68 48-489.72 12.36 15.327.36 18.96 25.925.30.883 2.061 3.53
95.485.82| 50.52- 58.92 67.59 76.5634.6 42.4216.498.10 10.59 13.4 19.88 27.092.352 3.97 5.891.032
98.890.22| 52.56 61.20 79.4436.12 70.2017.67 44.1611.48 14.43 20.766.48 8.83 28.002.65 4.411.178

102-592.321 82.4737.56 54.63 63.62 72.912.36 21.64 45.9615.48 18.847.06 9.57 29.461.320 2.94 4.86
105-995.556.64 85-3239.00 65.88 75.4813.25 20.02 3 22.56 47.6416.485.30 7.65 10.30 30.601.472 3.24
109-698.83à 58.76 88.3640.5 78.2017.52 21.12 49.48 68.3414.16 23.413.52 5.73 8.24 11.05 31.811.620
113-1102.131 91.311.78 41.97 60.82 70.69 80.8522.38 51.2515.02 18.55 24.3 32.988.821.767 3.83 6.18
116.6105.33| 43.44 62.88 94.373.04 83.4915.96 19.56 23.52 25.17 34.16

33.34

53.016.62 12.481.908 4.12 9.42
120-1

108.43 h20.61 64.94 97.244.91 86.1624.73 54.78 75.3913.25 16.78 26.062-06 4.41 7.06 10.01
123-6.I 111.73| 66.96 100 0825.92 46.32 56.52 77.76 88.813.92 17.64 21.6 26.95 36.482.20 4.71 7.51 10.47
127-2

114.93i 102.9658.32 69.12 91.4427.09 47.86 80.1614.72 18.55 22.6 37.702.35 5.00 7.95 11.19 27.84
130.8

118.231 105.960.12 71.16 94.0849.32 82.4423.64 28.20 38.882.50 5.30 8.38 11.76 15.36 19.44 28.71
134-4121.573.20 96 72 108.950.88 61.92 84.820.32 24.74 29 41 4 40-08

41.28

8.83 16.20 29.602.64 12.365.59
137-8

124.74i 111.952.32 75.24 99.3630.60 63.6 87.1216.92 21.24 25.752.79 9.27 12.96 30.485.88
141-8! 128.041 65.4 102.1 114.831.80 53.76 77.28 89.5222.08 26.76 42.482.94 9.72 13.54 17.65 31.446.18
144-8

131.141 117.855.2 67.08 79.32 91.92 104 622.92 27.84 33.00 43.563.09 10.15 14.16 18.36 32.28
I
! 33.12

6.48
148-4134.44j 120.768.88 81.48 94.2 107.423.82 28.86 34.16 44.76 56.6414.72 19.1410.593.24 6.76
151-9136.84S 123.658-08 83.4 109.935.40 45.84 70.68 96.019.80 24.72 30.0 33.9611.05 15.363.38 7.08
155-5

140.84$ 126.659.64 72.36 85.56 112.530.92 98.8820.58 25.62 47.0411.48 15.9 36.99 34.83.53 7.36 159°144.2

147.3 

153-9

41 129.6115.361.08 74.28 87.60 101.226.52 31.92 48-3611.88 16.44 21.36 37.68 35.763.67 7.68 162-6I
132.662.64 89.64 103.6 117.932.96 5 75.%12.37 22.09 27.39 38.88 36.72 49.443 82 17.057.95 169-6
138.45i 108.4 123-228.32 34.00 38.52 65.52 79.56 93.822.8 40.08 51.8412.84 17.648.163.97 176-7I 160.4144.35è 128.697.935.02 40.2 68.5 83.16 113.123.56 29.64 41.23 54.213.22 18.268 544.12 l83-y

165.9150.252 133.9102.1 117.836.0 42.36 42.0 56.64 714 86.6413.68 24.24 30.08.77 18.844.27 190-8
173.2156.1139.2106.2 122.530.84 37.08 58.92 74.4 90.1225.44 43.56 6 43.6814.04 19.444.32 9.09

38.1631.80 44.7620.04 25.809.42 14.584.56

-E 
H
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EXPERT TESTIMONY.

Very often the engineer is called upon to give expert 
testimony in cases before the courts, and oftentimes he 
is asked to prepare reports on the values of properties 
and damages to properties by public undertakings or 
improvements. In compiling these reports the subject 
must be looked at from every viewpoint, and the en
gineer must take the utmost care to maintain a fair 
and judicial attitude towards the claims of both parties. 
A prominent consulting engineer, in a recent address, 
states that it is quite easy to set up a theory of dam
ages, and, assuming such a theory to be correct, to 
make figures which are favorable to the interests for 
which the expert is working, and this he considers 
proper, provided the engineer believes the theory to be 
correct and to meet the conditions fairly.

Recent expert medical testimony given in some of 
the recent criminal cases in the United States makes the 
public feel rather critical towards expert testimony in 
general. The engineer, in dealing with cases which 
"require a judicial atitude, has a perfect right to work 
in the legitimate interests of his client, but he should 
also keep in mind the right of the opposing party. It 
is only by so doing that the engineering profession 
be kept from falling into disrepute in connection with 
court cases.

can

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF CEMENT.

Much has been said recently with regard to the 
value of chemical analysis for the testing of Portland 
cement. Many chemists claim that the chemical analysis 
of a cement will indicate its quality better than a stan
dard physical test. An engineer stated in the hearing 
of the writer a few days ago that in his opinion the 
chemical analysis method had not received the recog
nition for testing purposes that it deserved, and he in
ferred that the reason for this was the natural con
servatism of the engineer with regard to a new idea. 
The United States Bureau of Standards has just issued 
Bulletin No. 33, covering the United States Government 
specifications for Portland cement, including specifica
tions, standard method of testing, methods of chemical 
analysis, investigation of results and auxiliary specifi
cations. The opinions there expressed leave little doubt 
as to the opinion of the Bureau of Standards concerning 
the chemical analysis method for determining the quality 
of cement. A normal Portland cement which meets the 
standard specifications for soundness, setting time, and 
tensile strength has an approximate composition within 
the following limits:—

Per cent. 
19.0 to 25.0 
5.0 to 9.0 
2.0 to 4.0 

60.0 to 64.0 
1.0 to 4.0 
J .0 to 
0.5 to 3.00 
o. i to

Silica....................
Alumina...............
Iron oxide .........
Lime....................
Magnesia...........
Sulphur trioxide 
Loss on ignition 
Insoluble residue

1 -75

1.00

It is also true that a number of cements have been 
made both here and abroad which have passed all stan
dard physical tests in which these limits have been ex
ceeded in one or more particulars, and it is equally true 
that a sound and satisfactory cement does not neces
sarily result from the above composition. It is probable 
that further investigation will give a clearer under-
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theA prominent contractor states that in one case 
saving of concrete by reducing the size of columns 
successive floors was $2.30 per column ; on the ot 
hand the increase in form cost was $5.70 per coin1® ’ 
entailing a net loss of $3.40 per column. This is a v

standing of the constitution of Portland cement, but at 
present chemical analysis furnishes but little indication 
of the quality of the material.

Defective cement usually results from imperfect 
manufacture, not from faulty composition. Cement made 
from very finely ground material, thoroughly mixed and 
properly burned, may be perfectly sound when containing 
more than the usual quantity of lime, while a cement low 
in lime may be entirely unsound, due to careless manu
facture. The analysis of a cement will show the uni
formity in composition of the product from individual 
mills, but will furnish little or no indication of the 
quality of the material. Occasional analyses should, 
however, be made for record and to determine the 
quantity of sulphuric anhydride and magnesia present.

The ground clinker as it comes from the mill is 
usually quick setting, which requires correction. This 
is usually accomplished by the addition of a small quan
tity of more or .less hydrated calcium sulphate, either 
gypsum or plaster of paris. Experience and practice 
have shown that an addition of 3 per cent, or less ;s 
sufficient for the purpose. Three per cent, of calcium 
sulphate (CaSO,) contains about 1.75 per cent, sulphuric 
anhydride (SO,), and, as this has been considered the 
maximum quantity necessary to control the time of set, 
the specification limits the SO, content to 1.75 per cent.

The specification prohibits the addition of any ma
terial subsequent to calcination except the 3 per cent, 
of calcium sulphate permitted to regulate time of set. 
Other additions may be difficult or impossible to detect, 
even by a careful mill inspection, during the process of 
manufacture, but as the normal adulterant would be 
ground raw material, an excess of ‘insoluble residue’ 
would reveal the addition of silicious material, and an 
excess in “loss of ignition” would point to the addition 
of calcareous material when either is added in sufficient 
quantity to make the adulteration profitable.

The effect of relatively small quantities of magnesia 
(MgO) in normal Portland cement, while still under 
investigation can be considered harmless. Earlier inves
tigators believed that as magnesia had a slower rate 
of hydration than lime, the hydration of any free mag
nesia (MgO) present would occur after the cement had 
set and cause disintegration. The effect of magnesia 
was considered especially injurious when the cement 
was exposed to the action of sea water. More recent 
investigation has shown that cement can be made which 
is perfectly sound under all conditions when containing 
5 per cent, of magnesia, and it has also been found that 
the lime in Portland cement exposed to sea water is 
replaced by magnesia. The maximum limit for magnesia 
has been set at 4 per cent., as it has been established 
that the quantity is not injurious, and it is high enough 
to permit the use of the large quantities of raw material 
available in most sections of the country.

For some time, therefore, it will be better for the 
engineering profession to depend on the standard 
physical tests, at least until chemical analysis can fur
nish sure indication of the quality of the material.

good example of why it is cheaper to use the same 
column on successive floors than to reduce the diflj ] 
sions. To avoid frequent changes in column ■ 
column reinforcement may be varied in succès 
stories.

size5

of tbe
Neils0111 n this issue will be found the full report 

inquest into the collapse of the south wall of the 
building. We have endeavored to present the sa 
points of the evidence given by the several witnes 
Many matters of interest to the engineering profes ^ 
were brought out, as may be seen by a perusal o ^ 
article. The evidence as given by Professor C. 21 • 
Wright was particularly clear, and his statements 8.^ 
a logical presentation of the reasons for the failure, ^ 
suggestions for changes in the city by-law, whic 
City Architect and the city will do well to heed.

lien1

EFFICIENT WATERWORKS.
Bed1®’The operation of the municipal waterworks of 

Ont., under commission rule, has proved thoroughly 
cessful.
Moffett, Hodgkins and Clarke, of Syracuse, N.Y- 
secured their supply from a pond, and had a 
franchise.

When it expired the ratepayers decided to take °v ,3 
plant, at a valuation of $102,000. Then there were °n 
miles of mains, 104 hydrants and 732 consumers.

SUC-

Messr5'
Tbef

ten-y^
The plant was first installed in 1888, by

tbe

toUnder civic ownership, the system has grown ^jjc 
stage where there are now 34 miles of mains, 218 ^
and 16 private hydrants, and 2,872 consumers, °f 
2,229 are on meters.

The water supply has been greatly increased, 
wells have been sunk and the water is being pump

ArteSÏ
ed by tb

air-lift system. ^ je'
But what affects the consumers most of all is .

a yei
duction in the rates and a purer supply of the 

Under private ownership, the rates for an 
house with full plumbing and lawn service, was $*9 ^

for toeNow, under municipal ownership, it is $4-59 
service, per year.

The minimum charge is now $1.12% per Qua 
6,250 gallons or less, and the rates for larger 
range from 17 to 6 cents per thousand gallons, 
to the quantity used.

In addition to the reduction of the rates to 
consumers, the charge for street hydrants, f°r 
from fire, have been reduced from $50 to $25, a 
now no charge for meter rentals.

forrteii
cons<er5

rdir^acco

used >®
The profits from the system, which have been^^ h»5

extending the service, and the original debenture ^ C
been reduced to $85,465. And after writing off $32’ 0fef

of asset5

for

depreciation, the department shows a balance 
liabilities of $141,642.

The commissioners have the confidence
ci<;

udid»teof the 
of caas there have been few objections—in the way 

to oppose members—raised.
The growing needs of the new city have 

sary to enlarge and improve the system and the 
of the ratepayers was shown when they passed 3 
grant $100,000 for this purpose. Soipe of 
have been already awarded and it is expected that

it 3®ce5' 
confide®;;

b*>5
the c°n ^

madeEDITORIAL COMMENT.

Plumbers and gasfitters have arisen to the dignity 
of Sanitary Engineers. The advance guard who pre
pare the ground for a visiting circus class themselves 
as Circus Engineers. The profession is ever broadening.

the

will be completed this year.



of the air gap of a toothed armature as compared with 
The values of a given by Carter Elect-

ance
a smooth core.
trical World and Engineer, (Vol. 38, Fig. 384), are recom
mended, but the following gives values of a which are close 
enough for all practical purposes. (See Fig. 2.)

t + s
a =

5 A s
(3)t +

5 A + s
For direct current machines or alternators having salient 
poles, the flux density is fairly uniform over the pole face 
and may be taken as

9 %B
T l a

while in induction motors the flux density over a pole pitch 
approximates a sine distribution, so the square root of mean

(4)

engineer 827CANADIANJune THE

T»E DESIGN OF INDUCTION MOTOR SHAFTS 
TO RESIST DEFLECTION.

20, 1912.
Electrical Engineers, November 23rd, 1900, gives for induc
tion motor, a formula which in a slightly modified form is 
as follows :

R 1
( —)
MOOfKBy Mr. Bradley T. McCormick.* R c 2 x

% (2)z =
The designer of electrical machinery is constantly con

sumed with the problem of reconciling the requirements 
g°°d electrical characteristics with reliability of service. 
Crtain Proportion of mechanical dimensions will giv

standpoint of elec- 
be so

a 72
The meaning of the symbols is shown in the table at the 
end of the paper, all values being expressed in the inch
system.
greater than unity, and takes account of the higher reluct-

A

The constant a is a fringing coefficient slightly
échine which 
trical

up best from the
Performance urves, but the proportions may 

xtreme from the mechanical standpoint as to
machine

make the

utterly unreliable.
A striking example of conflicting mechanical and elec-

motor as ap-trical
Plied

requirements is the polyphase induction 
t° industrial

In order to keep the power factor as
tpurposes.

high as possible 
with the air gapit *ls necessary to design induction motors 

c earance* between the rotor and stator as sma as 
unsistent with reliable operation. Every precaution mus 

,,6 taken to obtain an accurate bore of the inside surfa« °* 
e stator and a perfectly true rotor, with shaft an 
gS of sufficient stiffness to limit the deflection to a sm. 
ccntage of the normal length of the air gap.

i
7*

A.
r/s 2.

6
6 aFS? Of Z^oLES

'

attr H ,tbe air gap is perfectly uniform, the 
DoilaCti°n between the rotor and stator
tween completely ba,anœd ; \ \Dy point,

the rotor and stator becomes reduce ,
Crease in reluctance of the air gap at this pomtjn

diametrically opposite, 
tending to spring 

cases so far

*4h+-

radial magnetic 
is the same at all

be-

the
tbe in

crease in reluctance at a point
th UP an unbalanced magnetic attraction,

r°tor still more out of centre, and in some 
make it “rub” against the stator. 

remFASher ®nnen, in his book entitled “Continuous
In4netynamOS’” giveS the following formula f°r UDb

set

as to
Cur- „ * Z+W

c pull: r'S 3
/ B \s(—)s

v 1000 7 * value should be used for B, since it enters into the
For in

square
formula for unbalanced pull, in the second power.(1),---- Az =

A k duction motors use72 Institute of*hile Behrend, in

M * Rlectricai 
^ontr-al

before the American

Allis-Chalmers-Bullock,

IVa paper
B = ------------a = ill------ a (5)Ltd.»

2rL TLengineer for
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The following is used for air gap area, the factor % being 
unity in induction motors,

And the deflection due to weight alone is,

W a2 b2
TL % (10)d = —s = (6) 3 l Ela The total eccentricity is,

Fisher Hinnen’s formula (1) although evidently intended 
more for direct current machines, checks fairly well with 
Behrend’s formula (2).

We shall first assume that, due to imperfect assembling 
or non-uniformity of the stator bore, there is an initial ec
centricity equal to e. When the machine is excited this in
itial eccentricity gives rise to an unbalanced magnetic pull 
Z, which increases the eccentricity to an amount x = (e + d) 
to such a value that the magnetic pull, plus the weight of 
the rotor, is just balanced by the tendency of the shaft to 
resist further flexure.

(11)x = d + e
The stress in the shaft can be calculated from the total Pu** 
W + Z, while the deflection of the shaft from its natural UD' 
strained position is,

(12)Total deflection in shaft = d + 5 
As a method of procedure in applying the 

formulas, the writer would suggest that, having 
upon the length of the air gap A, a shaft be chosen 
appears to be large enough and then checked for sfiffneSS 
on the assumption of a reasonable initial deflection.
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Fig- —Five Induction Motors, Each 1,200 h.p., Driving Grinders, Union Bag and Paper Company
Three Rivers, Que.

haft- **
first approximation in determining the size of the sa ’ t0 
is considered good practice to adopt a shaft large en°l>b ^ 
limit the deflection due to weight alone, to one-tent 
normal air gap. For checking purposes, however, the 
eccentricity should preferably be assumed somewhat 8 
than A/to.

Using Fisher Hinnen’s formula (1)
* 1 R 2
(—)s
x10007 X

(7) ter------A = K (e + d)z =
72 A k

When K is the magnetic pull per inch of displacement of the 
rotor from a central position, which from formula (1) equals

oinl.the for<*As a practical example we will apply
formulas to some 1,200-horse-power induction motors 
the writer was recently called upon to design. The 5 ^ (0 
cations called for motors constructed in such a wa> jiel 
allow the yoke to slide along the base in a direction P gf 
to the shaft, far enough to completely uncover t*1<’ gS;ble 
winding, in order that the coils might be readily acce 
for repairs.

R 2
(—)SA
MOOD'

k = (8)
72 A k

Leaving the weights out of consideration, but taking the 
deflection due only to the magnetic pull Z, we have.
Fig. 3).

(See
rough %The motors were to be subjected to rather

vice as they were designed to drive grinders in a ^_
where the torque often suddenly rises to 50 or i°° ^^n<jiflff 
above normal when the logs are fed too fast to the 8 (,ssary 
stones. The wide space between bearing centres nCC^ ajf 
to permit lateral movement of the yoke, and the sin* sj0ts. 
gap necessary to obtain good power factor with °P' U^eSig^ 
requires that special consideration be given to the

K (e + d) a2 b’z a2 b2
d =

3 l El 3 l
Solving for d

d =
3 l E I (9)
K a2b2



Calculated Values.
6.7 x 106F°rm (5) B = 

p°rm. 

p°rtn. (8)

<P
x 1.37 = 31700

T L %/a =32.2 x 1/1.37 x 235 sq. in.
B . .

31.78 x 235x 17.5

1.11----- - = i.ii
T L 32.2

<6) S =

(—yVioooy
S A

= 560,000 lbs.K =
72 x .09 x 1.11572 A k

ïo .02rm. e0) d = _ = .0055
3 x 109 x 30 x 10° x 18803 / El

-A
K a2 b2—1 560000x722 x372

* = d + e = .0055 + .02 = .0255 

W a2 b2

P°rm- (11)

fo 15000 x722x 37• (10) j = ______= .00577
3 x 109 x 30 x 10° x 1880

' (12) total deflection of shaft = d + <5 =.0055+.0Uo77 = .0H27
3 l E 1F'o

(—)Ss
X100(K *

Po>-m. (7) 31.72 x235 .0255z --- 17.5=14200xA =
.09x1.115

°n shaft = W + z = 15000 + 14200 = 29200 lbs.
72 A k 72T°tal Pull

Symbols.
fensity per sq. in. in air gap, the increase 
trin8in

B due to

g being included.
r ls = air

pole corrected for fringing — a^aP area per

IX

,, 29200 Ù3S.

Fig. 6.

THE DRYDOCK AT QUEBEC.

Mr. F. G. Wilson, who has prepared a report on the 
proposed Quebec drydock, has placed his papers in the 
hands of the proper government officials. Mr. Wilson has 
gone over the ground and made a careful examination of 
all the plans, including the latest submitted by Mr. Cravin.

Besides examining the merits of the different plans and 
the different sites, he has taken information from a number 
of practical shipping men with regard to the ice conditions, 
etc., and has sounded them as to their opinions on the 
merits of the two sites. Naturally these opinions vary
somewhat, but from what has been learned it is understood 
that the site will be on the south shore of the St. Lawrence. 
Mr. Wilson is from Great Britain and is considered 
pert in matters pertaining to drydocks.

an ex-
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r l
induction motors = ------  % for salient pole machines.

t!le sbaft, in order to secure stiffness against deflection 
, 6 to the weight of the rotor and unbalanced magnetic at- 

Ctlon between the rotor and stator. This point will be 
1 appreciated by reference to the heavy shaft and long

a
A = actual air gap (normal).
e = initial eccentricity with no excitation, due to imperfect 

centring.
d = additional deflection due to magnetic pull.
X = total amount of eccentricity = d + e.

A = a constant depending upon the number of poles. (See 
Fig. 1).

For large number of poles, A = 1.25 x number of poles. 
k= (gap fl- iron) A.T. -b gap A.T.

I

ML !
i I '•i imnui

Bfrrm -- !±
B 2

K = deflection per inch of eccentricity =(------ ) S.A./72 A k.
x1000y

a and b = distance from armature centre to bearing centres, 
in inches.

1 = distance between bearing centres,'in inches.
E = modulus of elasticity of shaft.

I = moment of inertia of shaft about neutral axis = 1/64TD*.
W = weight of armature, in pounds.

8 = deflection of shaft due to weight alone.
4> = flux per pole.
7 =pole pitch.
„ = Carter coefficient for fringing.
L = effective length of iron parallel to shaft. (Fisher Hin- 

nen’s formula).
R = radius of stator, inches.
c = effective length of iron parallel to shaft. (Behrend’s 

formula).
% = pole arc 4- pole pitch. This is necessary to make 

Behrend’s formula applicable to alternators and D.C. 
machines.

D = diameter of shaft at hub.
= width of tooth at air gap.
= width of slot.

M

§px.

F'8, 5—Rotor, Showing Long Space Between Bearing 
Centres.

f0Uo®. 6tWeen bearings, as shown in Figs. 4 and 5- 
lng values apply to these motors :—

!7-5 for 14 poles (See Fig. 1 )•
==32.2 sq. in.

The

4 =
L
^=6-7x io6. 
4 = .09».
k1^. 1-1 IS from calculated saturation curve.

of shaft 14" at hub.
•- 1 SSo = moment of inertia of shaft, 

assume .02.

<rts=1-37.
W== ’5,000 lbs. 

f==72” (See Fig. 6). 
b = 37" (See Fig. 6).

e =

/09
3 7“ I 72■ »

3 
3
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andihead lakes will effectually conserve the water supply ^ 

deforestation having reached its limit, reforestation w 
gradually retard the run-off to benefit the continual flow.

THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC PLANT OF THE SIMCOE 
RAILWAY AND POWER COMPANY.

win-Temperatures in this district run very low in the ^ 
ter, short periods at 30 degrees below zero not being 

The result of this is the formation of very

An interesting hydro-electric installation which has 
been completed and in service for some months is the plant 
of the Simcoe Railway and Power Company, at Big Chute, 
on the Severn River. It serves _ with electric power the 
towns of Midland, Penetang, Victoria, Ontario Harbour, 
Port McNicholl, Coldwater, Barrie and Orillia, in the 
counties of Simcoe and Muskoka. 
largest hydraulic development in the Georgian Bay District 
and has an ultimate capacity of 7,000 h.p.

Development was started in the fall of 1909, and in May, 
1911, 4,200 horse-power was developed and commercially 
available in Midland. The power market will include the 
municipal and industrial operations in the towns in the 
vicinity and in addition the flour mills and immense grain 
elevators now constructed after the determination of the 
Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk Railways to make the 
district the terminus of the lake carrying portion of the 
grain route from the West. The natural market possibilities 
are large and will 
doubtless soon necessi
tate the further exten
sion of the Big Chute 
plant and the develop
ment of the Little 
Chute and the falls at 
Port Severn, in the 
near future : the latter 
sites are now held by 
the power company.

The general loca
tion of the Severn 
River waterway sys
tem is such as to 
drain all that portion 
of Central Ontario in 
the vicinity of Lake 
Simcoe and comprises 
a total watershed area, 
above the Big Chute, 
of about 2,250 square 
miles.

thick
ertai”common.

sheet ice on the quiet waters of the river and of a c 
amount of frazil ice in the falls and rapids as the bro ^ 
water is exposed to the cold air. The Big Chute si*6^ 

fortunately situated in this respect, as for a distance 7 ^ 
miles above the chute the few very slight “swifts 

At Ragged Rapids, ten miles above the

The installation is the

flooded out.
Chute, the town of Orillia has developed power so that 
rapids have been flooded and during the winter practic 
all the water is passed through their hydraulic system * 
out coming in contact with the air. It is evident that ^ 
is practically no opportunity for the formation of anchor 

frazil ice which would affect the Big Chute plant.
The Severn River in the locality of the development 

three points of discharge over the bridge forming the^ a 
These are Lost Channel, Six Mile Channel, and Big

the former are 
2 Yi and 
stream 
Chute.

UP'mile 
from the 
The river 

makes

Big

Big Chute 
straight rapid series 

falls through a
for about

of

narro»'
300

gorge
yards after w

divides,
inch

part
stream the to 1

mai"
sSiug

part, however, P 
to one side into a ^ 
die pool, thence 
into the tower v 

over a

going straight 
lower pool, the

o0‘
small cascade 

feet in height- 
total natural fa 
normal condition5

under 
is 5°

feet. dra*The general by

of 7® the 
indn^piU- 

forebay, £atf^'nd ta*1

de-View of Generating Station.
lie portionThis area is velopment

constituted as follows :
construction of dams, intake, canal, „
way, penstocks, power station, hydraulic machinery^ ^ feet 
discharge, the whole providing for a development 0

including small streams, 1,800 sq. miles.Land area,
Water area : Lake Simcoe, 300 sq. miles ; Lake Couchich- 

ing, 15 sq. miles ; Sparrow Lake, 5 sq. miles ; other various 
lakes and large rivers, 130 sq. miles. head. con'and

The Big Chute dam consists of massive Piers ^ - 
crete sills with stop logs and spill crests. ^ wintef
bridged over and form the roadway bridge ,or Q yiile5 
road and for the road from a boat landing souk 
below to which the river is navigable from 1 °rt guCJ<sk*a 
the Georgian Bay ; the winter road is direct pacltic
Station on the Toronto-Sudbury line of the Cana 1 

Railway.

»reThe general nature of the country drained has two 
characteristics. The southerly portion of the area comprises 
rolling and flat country and the ■ northerly portion, rough, 
rocky and hilly regions. At one time the area was wooded 
but recent lumbering operations have deforested the north
erly portion very rapidly, only a portion at the extreme 
north-easterly end and isolated districts in the north-west 
still remaining. Probably seventy per cent, of the area may 
be generally termed settled, the southerly portion being 
fairly dense and the north, sparsely. Settlement, however, 
is proceeding in the north and the streams arer consequently 
being improved and lands drained, 
proportion of lake area in the watershed the discharge of 
the Severn River is comparatively steady throughout most 
of the year, as the lakes act as regulating reservoirs.

Based on coYitinual measurements during the last twelve 
years, the flow of the Severn above the Big Chute locality 
for practically the whole year will, it is estimated, not fall 
below 950 cubic feet per second excepting from the middle 
of January to the middle of March.

0»

d.i'1
Mi'6

The b>- te 
the Big CD

Lost Channel dam is located in a narrow 
consists of stop logs seated in shore piers. 
Channel dam is of similar construction to 
dam. e*

The water is carried through a canal i"’"1 A\)0^e 1 
level to the forebay at the brow of the rocky n g 
middle pool and from thence to the power bou^ 
steel penstocks and is discharged from the tur ’* (^ence " -5 
middle pool underneath the power house a,ul^.he. cht*1^ 
the lower pool below’ the foot of the chute. ^ c0inPe' ^y 
dammed where dividing at the “Twin Falls t^(, r°c 
overflow water to go diredtly to the lower P°° ’

Owing to the large

tig”
thr° ,he
into

into

Water control of the
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Headworks andplan Showing General Layout of 

Generating Station.

izy

down ain °f 8x,o timber extends from the fusing sills 

in tLWa/ds into the water and both encloses the air 1 

of tX i°rebay and acts as an ice and trash boom in r(j 
of X facks. A spillway with adjustable stop-logs, 
debris - CUrtain> regulates the water level and *s racks> 

ill ’ a S™11 sluiceway is placed in front 0 ht by
the X °Used portion, and carries out any debris c. .
gullv C S’ ®°th spillway and sluice discharge into a 
racX ln the rock and flow down to the lower pool, 
ing- aIe of iron bars arranged for easy handling an tb
ab0]lt ke Penstock entrance has a large bell-shape

V fect i" diameter; stop-logs with handling winches

1’ nstock
act

gates.

intake to Power Canal, Unwatered—Severn River.

The penstock is carried on several concrete piers for 
about 150 feet down the slope and turns along the rear of 

the power house, terminating in a surge tank extending 
elevation four feet above that maintained in the fore- 

Nos.
to an 
bay.
stock by diverging feeders and No. 3, the centre unit, is 
connected by the present portion of the Y connection, 
relief valves are installed on penstock or turbines, the 

tank being ample to take care of all pressure changes.

and 2 turbines are connected with the pen-

No

surge
The power house is built on a ledge of rock extending 

into the lower pool and sufficient excavation was made into 
the cliff behind to allow the foundations to lie completely on 

The piers and foundations are of massive con- 
extending about 23 feet from bed rock to floor level.

the ledge.
crete
All piers and walls are tied into one another above the water 
line, and again at the floor line, by reinforced struts and

Diverting Dam at Big Chute, Severn River.

beams making an essentially homogeneous structure. The 
tail race extends longitudinally under the floor line and has 
large openings to the tail water between the generator piers 
and through arched openings in the outer wall.

The walls are of concrete slabs between heavy pilasters, 
the pilasters carrying the crane rail and roof trusses. The
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Up to this point the development is for the ultimate 

output, but at present but one of the penstocks is installed. 
The total machinery provided for will be 6,800 h.p. of hy
draulic turbines ; at present 4,200 of this is installed, in 
three main units and two exciters, leaving two main units to 

The third power turbine will be fed

ridSe betw the middle and lower pools has been removed 
the difference in level gained for the lower head.

■ ^he canal entrance widens out to form an - -

Protected with four sets of racks supported by the con 
6 6 piers- The photograph of the intake shows the piers 

framing for racks and further shows the canal in t e 
^ground. Racks are of iron with wooden tops extending 

0ut of the

een
and

intake which

be installed later, 
ultimately from both penstocks with a Y connection and 
the exciter will be also arranged to connect to either source.c__ , water so that the frost from the air cannot e

fr Ucted to the iron portion in winter, thus preventing 
cr ,Zln® Up °f the openings between rack bars- The c 

e is built up on the solid bed rock and continues along 

,lning for the canal to the forebay. Stoop log seats a
canal so that the 

A sluice

(

arranged 
head at the entrance from intake to 
n. — be shut off entirely from the canal,
jj .. as been excavated alongside the intake in t îe n 

to take care of the ice and debris.

-Water can

-
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combination with the surge tank on the penstock, and ^ 
heavy fly-wheel effect of the generators, have given excelle 
results on test while with the surge tank acting and W 
load thrown off the turbines the pressure rise in the turbiQC

rear portion of the station has the floor eleven feet higher 
than the generating room floor leaving space for the pen
stock and feeders underneath ; this floor contains the low 
tension switchboard and its equipment and the transformers 
while a second floor above the switching room contains the 
high tension switching and line equipment. The rear por
tion of the building has a heavy concrete roof carried on

cases is hardly appreciable.
The power generators are of Canadian Westingh°use

of tbe
These Set' 

capacity-

•Company’s manufacture, as is practically the whole
electrical equipment, 
erators are of 900 kv.a 
2,200 volts, 60 cycles, three P^€ 
at 300 revolutions per minute, 
armatures are wound in three 
per pole per phase, the slots 
open : the field is revolving a- ^ 
rotor will withstand the stresses 
a runaway speed 75 per cent' 
excess of normal.

slots
TT beiof>

ndtbe
I

A AsiSi
'icL.r::pÜD

:

, ;
IV: taahstormer ROOMTRflflSf ORMER ROOM

T
kilowatt5Ljt z

IWIÎCHBOWBt) OBI
The exciters are of 100 

capacity at 125 volts and are 
trolled by means of a TirriH g 
lator to automatically produ0. 
varying strength of field

: cor
n

. on tbe

intain 
of tbe

O: 1I power generators to ma 
constant voltage at the end ^ 
25-mile transmission line. 1 , to

connected

oz=6

exciters are direct
The turbine5= I their turbines. ^

arranged" to take water fr°nl nStock 
penstock, when the second Pc ^ 
is installed or for each t0 ^

penSt00fexciter

either11
12345

-V-—d 4TÇ

from a separate 
providing for continuity

Section Through Generating Station, Showing Arrangement 
of Turbines, Generators and Transforming Equipment.

floor*
» -55

current.
The current from all generators on 

carried through cables, laid in fibre conduits, to 
board on the gallery and from thence to the 
and ultimately through the high tension switching" 
the line.

the mainreinforced beams while the roof of the generating room is 
%-inch matched pine carried on heavy wooden purlins 

which are hung by wrought iron hangers from the steel roof 
Both roofs are covered with several layers of

1

trusses.
asbestos felt laid in asphalt cement ; the Johns-Man ville 
Company were the contractors for this portion of the work. 
The general works and the power station were constructed 
by Messrs. Pratt & MacDougall, of Midland.

The turbines were built by the William Hamilton Com
pany, of Peterborough, Ontario, are are of the “Samson” 
type.
power capacity under 56 feet head and a speed of 300 revolu
tions per minute. The double runners, of the Francis type, 
are of bronze. 35 inches in diameter, and the water dis
charges into a single steel draft tube inclined towards the 
front of the power house. The turbine case is carried on a 
series of heavy “I” beams spanning the tail race.

A 66-inch vertical gate valve is set in the horizontal 
feed pipe between each turbine and the penstock ; the valve 
is erect in Nos. 1 and 2 units while in No. 3 the stem is 
downwards and is protected by a concrete housing. All 66- 
inch valves are being arranged for alternating current motor 
operation while the auxiliary hand mechanism will allow for 
complete opening or closing in about two hours by one man. 
The valves have strongly ribbed cast iron bodies with 
bronze mountings on all bearing and rubbing faces. Each 
valve is tested to a working pressure of 50 lbs. per square 
inch and operation under 75 feet head, 
with valve is provided with each.

The exciter turbines are of the single runner type, 17 
inches diameter, and are capable of producing 200 horse, 
power under 56 feet head at 580 revolutions per minute. The 
valves on exciter feeders are 30 inches in diameter,

The hydraulic turbine governors are all of Lombard oil 
pressure design, types N and Q 7% being installed for 
power turbines and type P for exciters. The

The power turbines are designed for 1,300 horse-
m 1 a.

i

r—ww6 ?0

I
£m m' F:

-1 t
h

Plan of Generating Station. eg*t'
1 „h-isc unitS Z de11* 

The transformers arc three single pm ncCtcd 1,1 be
ing 1,800 kilowatts capacity. These arc * other
so that in case of accident to one unit the ratj0 >s
used for continuing the service. The vo * '^,'0itagc. the
to 25,000, the latter being the transmission ^
for transforming cooling purposes is SUI>P |(>aninff 5 
station water piping from the stand pipe > a 
is attached to the source.

A six-inch by-pass agr

governors in
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east shore towers are 88 feet high, giving a forty foot clear
ance on the 858 foot span. The long span is made with 

cable of 7 No. 9 B & S strands, while the 858-foot 
is made with 300,000 c.m. aluminum cable, the copper

e Metrical circuits are arranged so that each gen 
may be switched on either of two sets of 2,200

Each of these bus-bars feeds into one 1,800 kw. 
bank through a circuit breaker and the two 

then be connected in parallel by a 
the high tension side

erator 
bus-bars. 
transformer 
transfo 
tie oil 
feed

volt
copper
span
and aluminum being spliced together at the centre tower

rmer sets with a special aluminum clamping device, while the other 
ends are clamped to a 2 unit suspension insulator.

arm decks of the shore towers are fitted with iron

may
switen. Each transformer_________ set on

is oS t0 a 25>°°o volt bus-bar to which the transmission line 
seconninCCte<* thft’ug'h the line circuit breaker. When the 

d transmission line is constructed the high tension 
toay de divided so that each of the two transformer sets 

ecd their corresponding lines independently.
^he switchboard consists of twelve black marine finish 

Panels which are arranged in three groups, space 
concrete columns which extend from the switch- 

e , ffallery floor, so that the five generator panels and 
the ir,r? J*6 switch panel are between the columns while on 

t^t 18 the direct current board of three panels, inc u 
m ® Tlrrill regulator and on the right are 

The F Paneis (one blank at present) and the line pane ■ 
behind 6ry €xtends six feet into the generator room w 1 e 
strUrt 15 ample room for the 2,200 volt bus and switc 
carriedre and the generator rheostats. The rheostats ar 
are „ °n conorete pedestals to allow for ventilation, and 
hand!116™611 by shafts in a straight line between rheostat 
rile°stats°n the switchboard and the face plate on t e

arran ?? transformer room disconnecting switches ar 
So ttlSe inside the low and high tension delta connections 
cut J! any single phase transformer can be temporan 
throuo-u 'i'116 leads on the high tension side are carne 
25 0rv^ a waH opening into the line room where the t tree 
and th VO*1 Switches, the electrolytic lighting arresters 
con-,6 nboke coils are located as shown in one of the ac 

nytog photographs.
Pow f transmission line outlets are at the rear of the 
l4'inrv, °USe and consist of porcelain outlet insulators in a 
0atsid <1J3eriing in the concrete wall. The outlet is protec 

y a hood of a one-half section of a 42-inch co 
lron culvert carried on steel angle brackets inserte

cheap and effective out-

the transmission line is approximately 25 miles long, 
Bay Utj being south-west to Waubaushene on Georgian 
Way’s !, ‘hence to Midland, generally following the road- 

e ‘ ,0n8: the Georgian Bay shore line. Half of the 
D’ r°m the Big Chute to Waubaushene, is over the 

out f0 y S riSht-of-way, which has been cleared and ai 
t"° Paradet transmission lines.

, , 6 B°!es are generally 35 feet in length graded to con- 
00 B the Profile of the route. The conductors are No. 
itiutu p a!uminum cable supplied by the Northern um 
viator 0niPany and are carried on 35,000 volt porcelain m- 
aPart « • ®paced in an equilateral triangle, forty-two inc es 
shown ,lth the aPex at the top of the pole. A photograp 
special erewdh indicates a typical portion of the lrje- 
Phon» P<dp arrangements were made for railway and te

crossings.
carrien tC'epbone line extends from Big Chute to Midlan 
are G]n the pole line. Heavily insulated transformers 
SecOnda,CeCl 3t each terminal with the local services on t - 
&hone s 80 that no accidental high voltage on tic

c^n be dangerous to the telephone operators.
,, , ^aubaushene, the Matchedash Bay arm of Georgian 

and 8csai0Ut 2,000 feet across and two spans are made, 1, 3
ship feet respectively. The longer span also crosses e 
ernmen;ll’nel which is close to the west shore and the o 
and vj, re1uires iSO feet clear at this point between wires 

necessitating a 175-foot tower; the centre an

The
cross
sheaves and turnbuckles, so that tension may be put on the

bus steel cable supporting the insulators to allow for adjustment 
of the sag, should occasion demand. The connecting cables 

attached to the span cables at the suspension insulators 
and are carried down the sides of the towers on insulators 
to within 50 feet of the ground, and from thence to the pole 
line. The towers are arranged with gusset plates at the 
top to accommodate an additional deck so that a second line 

be eventually carried above the first.

are

Garble
by the
board
th

may
ing At Midland the company has acquired a plot on the 

outskirts for the sub-station and construction yard, 
sub-station is of brick arranged for extension as the market 

demand.

the two trans-
for The

The present equipment has transformers,may
line apparatus and a switchboard similar to those of the 
generating station. Distribution is at 2,300 volts to Mid
land and the surrounding district. The Hydro-Electric 
Commission undertakes the distribution in Midland and
Penetanguishene.

The Simcoe Railway & Power Company is formed of 
well known business men connected with the various large 
concerns in Midland, the officers being : W. J. Lovering, 
Toronto, president ; W. Finlayson, Midland, secretary, and 
D. L. White, Midland, treasurer.

The engineering of the development was carried on by 
Messrs. C. H. and P. H. Mitchell from its inception, 
resident engineers were Murray C Hendry, B.A.Sc., during 
construction, and O. L. Flanagan, B.A.Sc., during instal
lation.

The

EDMONTON NOTES.ruSated 

The

The Allsip Brick and Supply Company have about 
pleted installation of their plant at Edmonton at a cost of 
$100,000, and will in a few days begin turning out brick at 
the rate of 85,000 per day. The Hardstone Brick Company

Edmonton
Brewing and Malting Company have let a contract for a fire
proof building which will be equipped with the most thorough
ly modern plant at a total cost of approximately $450,000. 
Work is progressing on a handsome $100,000 office for the 
Royal Bank. Rapid progress is being made on the $350,000 
addition to the Tegler Block and the $250,000 office building 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway.

$250,000 have been let for an office block to be erected 
by the city.

Steel work is progressing rapidly on the big Canadian 
Pacific Railway bridge and the work of grading for their line 
into the heart of the city is proceeding. The Athabasca Land
ing branch of the Canadian Northern Railway has reached 
that point, and construction trains are now running. The 
Brazeau branch of the Canadian Northern Railway has been 
opened for traffic to Rocky Mountain House.
Trunk Pacific branch to Calgary is being pushed.

The Hudson’s Bay Company’s sale of a portion of their 
reserve, which opened on 14th May and closed to-day, 
extraordinary indication of confidence in Edmonton’s 
tinued development. Though the lots offered were in a district 
absolutely undeveloped, the entire 1406 lots offered were sold 
at figures aggregating $4,343,400. Lots averaged 
feet.

let proven a very corn-

busy installing extensive machinery. Theare
tanc
c°tn

f°rn, 
00

Contracts aggregating
over

The Grand

At was an11
con-

50 x 150
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Dust shall be broken stone and include al* 

material which will pass one-quarter-inch 
cular openings, but must be free from soil, loam 
or clay.

Length of stone-bed, 17,992.5 feet.
Width of stone-bed, 14 feet.
Depth of stone-bed, not less than 6 inches deep- 
Average width of shoulders, 7 feet.
Average total width of improved roadway, 28 fcet- ^ 

Excavations, 8,150 cubic yards., at 50 cents ; total. $ 4,°73 ^ 
Macadam, 28,736 square yards, at 94 cents ; total. 27>01

Macadam driveways, 564 square yards, at 5»
cents ; total..........................................................................

Underdrains, extra, approved by State, 1,500 lineal
feet, at 20 cents ; total.................................................

Extra, reconstructing class B macadam, 42^
square yards, at 94 cents ; total..........................

Extra, reconstructing driveway, macadam, 16 1/9
square yards, at 50 cents ; total..............................

Extra, reconstructing driveway, macadam, 33^ 
square yards, at 50 cents; total..........................

PUBLIC ROADS, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.
cir-

By E. A. James, B.A.Sc.*

Since the passage of the State Aid Law in New Jersey 
the Commissioners of Public Roads in that State have spent 
$3,230,336, and completed 1,778.896 miles, making an aver
age cost of $2,045 Per mile.

The class of road varies with the location, but out of 
13,550,000 square yards built 6,082 square yards was ma
cadam, 2,394,000 square yards Telford, 4,119,320 square 
yards gravel, 449,100 asphalt macadam and 244,851 square 
yards of amiesite, the balance being made up of small quan
tities of shell, bogore, etc., etc. 3oo.°°

4 o-"

8-06,6.83

.84$31,733

3.00 Per 
2.35 P®r

As was pointed out in the opening paragraph, ^ 

constituted an important material of construction. geIve 
example of a gravel road the Monmouth Boulevard "1 ^ilt 
to illustrate. This road is 2.6 miles long, and waS 

under the following specifications :—
Road gravel A is to be composed of pebbles, 

chert, sand, clay and oxide or hydrate of iron, 1 
such quantities that the gravel will pack un 
pressure into a hard, dense pavement. I1 ' 
be judged solely by comparison with the samples 

furnished.
Road gravel B is gravel not 

for surface work, but may, on 
sample by the engineer and State Commissi 
of Public Roads, be used for foundations 
gravel roads.

Total cost ................

Maximum grade before 
Maximum grade after .

cefl1.
cen1'

v«l

Yardville-Allentown Macadam Road, Before.

Many of their costs are very interesting, but as an ex
ample we will take the Yardville and Allentown Road, 3.04 
miles long. This was built as a macadam highway and 
treated with heavy asphaltum oil, and was built under the 
following specifications :—

All stone must be as nearly cubical as pos
sible, broken with the most approved modern 
stone crushing machinery. It must be of trap 
or approved native rock, free from all screen
ings, clay, soil or other objectionable substances, 
of uniform size and of the same kind and quality 
as sample. It must show a fresh, crystalline 
surface.

deemed suitably 
approval ot

Macadam foundation or two and one-half
inch stone shall be broken stone, which must 
pass through a three-inch ring and catch on a 
two-inch ring.

Macadam second course or one and one-half
inch stone shall be broken stone, which must 
pass through a two-inch ring and catch on a one- 
inch ring.

Macadam surface or three-quarter-inch stone 
shall be broken stone, containing not over 5 per 
cent, of material retained on one-inch circular 
openings or 8 per cent, which will pass one-halt- 
inch circular openings.

Dustless screenings shall be broken stone 
taining not over 5 per cent, of material retained 
on 4é-inch circular openings or 8 per cent, which 
will pass one-quarter-inch circular openings.

ad»n,i
MaCWater-BoundYardville-Allentown Road, After.

Surface Oil.
adspreThe gravel of which the road was built waS

and
&

b,'“
a width of from sixteen to eighteen feet, 
roadway was graded to a width of thirty feet. 

The value of this improvement is well atte.
over

* Chief Engineer for the York Highway Commission, 
Toronto, Ont. almost constant, continuous traffic passing

a a



Total 
ax'mum 
axÎDiutn

SquaAlth°Uffh there are less than a quarter of a ml'ho" 
1<3ngr<i fyarcls of asPhaltic concrete used, yet, because o ^ 
-lorr. i 6 and its dustless surface, asphalt concre e 
was laid86*7 USed in the future. In Union county i-5

The'
graded

___$22,328.75
.3.25 per cent. 
.2.75 per

cost of road 
grade before 
grade after .

cent.

the road isPavement is sixteen feet wide while 
yy ,to a width of from thirty-three to thirty-six 

^ °I stone-bed, 16 feet. 
j-)ength of stone-bed, 8,362 feet. 

ePth of stone-bed, 7 inches.

■ >%
Jp?

'■■asMét

."=rt.

- ■■ >
$EI-

■K-4

__ _
Cedar Avenue and Monmouth Boulevard, Gravel, Before.

Amia-Cadte’ T5’7ls-t square yards, at $1.29 ; total. • $20,272.48 

at driveways, 680.3 square yards, at 55
Ear+h ° ’ total ...............................................................
;e~, 16,460.2 cubic yards, at 35

M

374-17

Cobble 

cents
yards, at 6ostone 

! total
gutters, 252.8 square 151.68

Total ... $26,559-40

Cedar Avenue and Monmouth Boulevard, Gravel, After.

This pavement was laid under the following specifica
tions :—

All pavements which are composed of a 
mineral aggregate held together with a bitumin- 

cement, and are mixed without heating theous
mineral aggregate," and laid while cold, must 
conform to the following additional require
ments :—

Pavements of this type must be prepared
from bituminous cements.................
laid either in one or two courses, 
in two courses the bottom course must not be 
less than 1 % inches thick after ultimate com
pression and contain not over 30 per cent, of 
material which will pass openings one-half inch 
in diameter. This course of stone must be uni
formly coated with sufficient asphalt to bind it 
firmly together. It must be laid and rolled to the 
proper grade and curvature before the top course 
is applied.

The top course must not contain any ma
terial which will not pass openings three-quarter- 
inch in diameter. It must contain not less than 
five per cent 
weight, of bitumen soluble in cold carbon bisul
phide, the exact amount to be determined be- 
tweén these limits by the State Department of 
Public Roads.

After the bottom course has been spread, 
it must be protected from all travel and kept 
free from dust or dirt until the top course has 
been spread and rolled into place or sealed in 
the manner specified hereinbelow. If the bottom 
course gets wet after being spread, it must be 
allowed to dry out before being rolled or covered 
with the top course. When dry it must always 
be covered with the top course at once, after be
ing properly rolled, and in no case shall the 
bottom course be spread over three hundred feet 
in advance of the top course, nor shall over fifty 
feet be left uncovered during the night.

and may be 
When laid

nor more than nine per cent., by

CANADIAN ENGINEER 835June THE2°, 1912.
Supervisor’s salary ...........................................................
Extras, paid by county, relaying pipe and moving 

stone pile ................... -..........................................

321.00Width of
Width
Length
Depth
Depth

gravel-bed, 16 and 18 feet.
°f gravel shoulders, 6 feet, 
of gravel-bed, 13,809 feet.

°f gravel-bed, 8 inches, 
or gravel shoulders, 4 inches.

iA), 6,081 cubic yards, at $2.25 ; total.. $i3,68-.25 
shoulders (B), 1,729 cubic yards, at $2.25;

85.12

Total cost of road

Maximum grade before 
Maximum grade after

• • ■ $26,965.52

8% per cent. 
5.24 per cent

total 3,890.25
Earth

Earth

excavation (A)
Cents; total .........

excavation (B), 1,164 cubic yards, at 25
DrainentS; t0tal ..................................................................
t2.jn ’ 4,ooo lineal feet, at 12 cents ; total...............

Pipe relaid, 425 lineal feet, at 8 cents,
total

cubic yards, at 2510,944 2,736.00

291.00
480.00

34.00

Total 

ss differ

. $2i,n3-5o 
113-50Le

ence between items and lump sum-----

Total
Supervisor-, 
'tgineering 

Extras, 

total

$21,000.00 
606 • 00 
630.00S salary .............................................

- expenses ................. 1..................
37i cubic yards excavation, at 25 cents ;

92.75

.

7-

O
 O
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The traveling motion is of specially flexible tyPe> 5
ressiO”

When pavements of this type are laid in one 
course, they will be sealed by painting the sur
face with a squegee coat of hot bituminous ce
ment, when required by the State Department 
of Public Roads. This cement must be the same 
used, in preparing the pavement, and must be 
applied at a temperature between 135° C. to i8o° 
iC. by a distributor which has been approved by 
the State Department of Public Roads. Immedi
ately after this coat of bitumen has been spread, 
and while the same is yet hot, sand, fine clean 
gravel or screenings, or a mixture thereof, shall 
be spread over its surface and rolled at once.

These three classes of pavements give a good idea of the 
standards adopted by the New Jersey Commissioner of 
Public Roads, also of their costs.

that the drive is unaffected by the extension or comp 
of the springs. Both axles of one bogie are driven by 111 
of steel gearing and universal joints, and means are Pr
ed for disconnecting the traveling mechanism when

bogieSl

.ans
ovid"

Themachine is required to be hauled by train, 
wheels, axles, draw gear, and brakes are all made to 
railway company’s standards.

the

/A SELF-PROPELLED STEAM PILE-DRIVER.

The photographs illustrate a locomotive steam pile-driv- • 
ing plant which has lately been completed by Messrs. Whit
aker Brothers, Limited, of Horsforth, near Leeds, England, 
for service on the 5 ft. 6 in. gauge lines of the Central Ar
gentine Railway. The equipment is claimed to be one of the 
largest and most complete machines of its kind ever con
structed. It consists principally of a swivelling pile-driving 
frame with engine, boiler, winch, and all gearing and 
sories mounted on a carriage running on two four-wheeled 
diamond-framed bogies. The machine is designed for driv
ing piles up to 40 ft. in length and the pile-driving frame 
consists of a trussed steel beam, with a balance box at one 
end and short vertical struts at the other end, to the top of 
which the leaders are pivoted. The method of fixing the lat
ter is such that piles may be driven on the latter up to 3 in. 
per foot, or the leaders may be hinged backwards into a 
horizontal position to clear the running gauge when the 
machine is traveling. The trussed beam is carried in roller 
guides and is mounted on a turntable, which allows the pile- 
driving frame to be moved backwards or forwards and rotate 
in either direction, so that the piles may be driven ait dis
tances varying between 7 ft. and 16 ft. in advance of the lead
ing axle and at any distance up to 18 ft. on either side.

acces-

View of Pile-Ditlver Ready for Work.
eden*5The engines are of a special type, being totally __ 

with the working parts running in oil. The cylm ^jjed 
fitted with a radial reversing motion, and gear *s.y„g 
for performing the several functions, namely, pr°Pc pjk5 
machine, raising lowering the leaders, and hoisting ,g Je- 
and monkey. The boiler is of ithe locomotive type. an^ jpcb- 
signed for a working pressure of no lb. per squ^ c0®' 
When the leaders are lowered the machine clears 1 
pany’s construction gauge for rolling stock. * t pile5 
hand winch is fitted on the pile-driving frame so

be dealt with in the event of any part of the geit
anism being temporarily out of order, while the 5 e . 1 
can also be disconnected and worked by manual * si p•&' 

50 cwt. steam monkey is one of Whitaker Brothers^ ^ 
tern and is capable of delivering from 4° t0

ci>'
can

-fbe

minute.

am 1111 PAPE"
EDWARD PARTINGTON PULP AND 

COMPANY. dfV histofy
One of the largest business transactions in 11 r0pefty ^ 

New Brunswick was closed when deeds for the 
the Gibson Lumber Company were transferred t< ^ile 
Partington Pulp and Paper Company, Limite 
amount involved is said to be over two mill'00

lumber
dollar5’ afld

linn15
View of Pile-Driver Ready for Moving.

The turntable carrying the pile-driving frame is placed 
over the centre of the leading bogie and the boiler, engines 
and g< aring arc situated at the other end of the carriage, 
ihc hoisting ropes for the monkey and pile leading up to the 
frame through the centre of the turntable. The engines and 

nier are rigidly mounted on the carriage platform, and are 
enclosed in 
side and 
platform.

The property includes extensive 
licenses as well as mills, logs and lumber. tbf0.^.

The Consolidated Pulp and Paper 
Senator N. M. Jones, of Bangor, Maine, had proPer 
ing to take over both the Gibson and Parting,ill no* 
but this has been abandoned, and Mr. Jones *^ge{ of 
sociated with the Partington Company as ma LJj

US'"

pulp interests. m be e(lKU'
The capacity of the St. John pulp m111 njjj on 

and the establishment of another huge puh> ‘ ^ 
waak River, near Fredericton, will be con"-’

a timber house fitted with sliding doors at each 
a small hinged door in front for giving access to the
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^ATER and sewerage systems.* better economy to distribute to the maintenance of a public 
water-works, which at the same time provides a suitable wa
ter for other purposes. To permit of the establishment of a 
certain class of factories it is absolutely essential that an 
efficient fire protection be furnished.

By C. H. Altham.f

and Lo devek>Pment of modern waterworks began in Paris 
but Ifi? °n as early as the beginning of the 17th century, 
Pump-6 progress was made until the application of steam to 
the dev-8] engines, first made in London in 1761. Since 1800 
^uierica6 °Pment bas been very rapid, both in Europe and

t0wns? firSt WOrks in America for the supply of water to 
first UsJre those of Boston, built in 1652. Machinery was 
where th ^°r PUmPing water at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, 
Use of t,6 Works were put into operation in 1754- The first 
Xt e steam engine was at Philadelphia in 1800, and in

. steam was applied in 1804. The principal devel- 
of Fj th)s country has taken place since 1880, about 

time, xt existing- works having been constructed since that 
have a aD towns of 2,000 inhabitants or more now
pro8TesPU Water supply, and the construction of works is
Whiie tulng raPidly in many smaller towns and villages.

chief iS m0re work yet to be done in this direction 
sUppli Work of the future will be in providing increased
C°>, In the 

the i

The
Other important public uses of a water supply are in 

street sprinkling and sewer flushing, in furnishing 
for public buildings and for drinking and ornamental foun
tains. A real value exists in the improved appearance which 
may be given to a city by the use of water in fountains and for 
lawns and public parks ; and, indeed, all the benefits 
ing from a good water supply act indirectly to increase the 
desirability of a town for many purposes and to enhance the 
value of the property therein.

I do not intend to quote a lot of uninteresting statistics 
as to consumption, etc., but one thing does interest us and 
that is a goed and pure source of supply. Our province is 
fortunate in possessing many beautiful streams of water and 
many, that besides furnishing water for public use, will be 
developed for power purposes. As the country is not densely 
populated the problems of pollution are not difficult, but as 
the population increases we shall be confronted with 
of the difficulties that have and are being experienced by the 
large cities of the United States and Canada. The greatest 
objection to our water supply from the rivers is the turbid- 

. ity of the water during the spring months and while the 
ter may not be injurious it does not look very palatable, and 
I consider that the water supply for a town cannot be con
sidered complete without an efficient filtration plant, as a 
plentiful and pure supply of water is an absolute necessity 
for the health and safety of the town.

Sanitary or Combined Sewers.—Abom equal in import
ance with a good water supply is the sewerage system, the 
sewer being the carrier for all the waste liquids and foul 
ter from the town.

water

accru-

New 
°Pnient

York

the some

of thisrapidly growing cities and towns 
developing new and better sources of supply an 

There ■ pr<)vement of the quality of the existing supplies, 
dement * much opportunity for the engineer in the man- 
°Peratio„° waterworks, in the direction of reducing cost of 
Service ■ ’ prevcntion of waste and in the improvement ot 

to ma*y other
rn-®0st important use of a public water supply is that 
Use a suitable water for domestic purposes. or 

- »»e tra_ 6 Prime requisite is that the water should be pure. 
Phokj f.evSrniSS*on °f certain diseases such as cholera and ty 

er by polluted water is now universally ■ recognize , 
-v Co a Ue to the city of a pure supply when compared to 

estiniated Polluted bv sewage can scarcely be over

that 0f ker highly important function of a water supply is 
tary sv_t washing the necessary flushing water for a sam 

of

in
wa-

ways.
°f fu 
sUch
The

mat-
and the

Modern sanitary engineering especially as regards sew
erage and drainage has had almost its entire development 
since 1850. It was not until 1873 that there was published 
a comprehensive treatise on sewerage, at about this time also 
much attention began to be paid in England to sewage puri
fication. It was reserved, however, for America to

one

The most satisfactory and econom- 
muni Yet found for disposing of the organic wastes ot 

Qe . 1 y i® by the water carriage system.
tary stand S furnishing an improved supply from the sam- 
a water , F°m,t> a public works may often be made to furnish 
Valtte t0 t, lck f°r other reasons will be of greatly increase 
0f a haJ d°mestic consumer ; such as soft water in place 
aPoe t0 ij0'!ed Watcr,—a point of very considerable import 

^ ot domestic and commercial users. 
faoturin°°d Water supply is also of great value to the manu- 
i>ar 8 finterests of a town. Many establishments, such as 

Ohses, neries, starch factories, cleaning and dyeing 
P*y> and ■ ern*cal works, etc., require an abundant water sup 
1 quest" S°me cases water of a high degree of purity. 
Nation of? °f water supply indeed often determines the 
6fating 1 actories. Large quantities are also used for 0P“ 
Pses that Vat°rs> for boiler purposes, and for many °t er 

. The ?ay Massed as commercial.
■Mishin “I1 imP°rtant public use of water supply is m ex- 
10,1 Syst g .res- The economic value of a good fire-protec 
?Ce Whi? t1S directly shown in the reduced rates of msur- 
f distrib h fo,1°w its introduction or improvement. Instead 
Ur>ity tL lng a heapy fire loss among the people of a com 

ugh high rates of insurance it is assuredly muc

put sew-
purification on the road to a satisfactory scientific solu-

age.
a com age

tion by the thorough investigations of the Massachusetts 
State Board of Health, began in 1887 and still under way.
In America much was done in the third quarter of the 19th 
century to advance sewerage engineering through the studies 
of able engineers in connection with the design of systems 
for Chicago and other large American cities. About 1880 
the separate system of sewage came strongly into promin- 

in America as advocated by the laite Col. Geo. F. War-ence
ing and the construction of the Memphis sewers on this sys
tem at that time together with their great success in putting 
a stop to the fearful epidemics, which had so often desolated 
that city, did much to make sewerage possible for small 
cities. At present sewers have become so common and so 

in modern life that towns of 2,000 population or 
less are very generally taking up their construction. 

With the present wide adoption of sewers even by small 
munities, sewage disposal has come to be of very great im
portance and is now undergoing great development, 
discoveries remain to be made in this line in which the guid
ing principles have not yet been so thoroughly worked 
as in the construction and maintenance of sewers themselves. 
The importance and value of the construction of sanitary en
gineering can hardly be exaggerated, upon them absolutely 
depends the health of every city. In this connection it should 
be said that pure water supply and good sewerage are both 
essential, and that it is impossible to

necessary 
even

com-

Many

out

<5? «

I^acleo<enntendent of Water and Light for the Town

Union of Alberta Municipalities Convention m

of separate the value of 
water supplyfrom that of the other. A pollutedone may
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SEWAGE'THE DISPOSAL OF TORONTOmatter how perfect the sewerage andspread the disease no 
an abundant water supply is essential to the proper working 
of sewers. On the other hand without sewers and drains, an 
abundant water supply serves as a vehicle to enable filth to 
saturate more deeply and more completely the soil under a 
city. Cess pools being very dangerous and objectionable for 

In addition to direct prevention of communica-

—’— 1. s is aS"
The question of the pollution of the Great Lj\'®na[yses

suming more and more importance. From repeat jn
made during the past few years the amount of c ^ ^
the lakes appeared to be on the increase. The Boar ^ 
Experts, who have just presented their report on the is
of water supply for Toronto, state that if sewage P° ^eSterly 
not stopped or minimized it will in time render the 
end of Lake Ontario unsafe for use as a public wate^age 
The Board’s comments on the disposal of Toronto se' c

The following is aDi

estio”

this reason.
tion of disease by unsanitary conditions, modern sewerage 
facilities are so great a convenience that this advantage alone 
is usually more than worth the cost, this is shown by the in

selling and rental value of premises supplied with 
sewerage facilities. No sooner is a partial or complete sew
erage system constructed in a town than prospective buyers 
or renters begin to discriminate severely against property 

supplied with modern sanitary conveniences, and per
sons looking for new locations for business ventures or resi- 

discriminate in like manner in favor of towns

ted
creased of interest in this connection.

from their report :— , -pgron19
The question of the disposal of the sewage ° supPly. 

has such a close connection with the question of water 
that it has demanded close investigation by 1 th‘
Present conditions and proposals have been investt cS „f 
results of which are hereto appended. The cone ^ 
this Board upon the investigation are herewith given ' ^ jrf 

Assuming the Toronto sewage to contain 3ro 
residue solids per 1,000,000, then a dry weather floW ° t0„s 0 
000 gallons per day will represent approximately °°^a0$ 
dry residue solid matter, or 3,000 lbs. per 1,000,000 8

not

dence purposes 
having good sewerage.

From these few remarks it seems convincing that no 
can afford to economize on the expense of making thetown

water and sewerage systems as perfect as possible, they be-
inhabitant ining so vital to the health and comfort of every

a town. ed»'arrestsewage.
of solids which will be primarilyThe amount

the screens will be insignificant. 41 ^
At Providence, R.I., with gratings 1 inch apa^ si0il»| 

per million gallons were retained. At Boston, VV1 aP»r 
e rate was 300 lbs. With gratings -75 gyste 
rate of retention at the South Metropo ^ jj0jtbe^ 

for the years 1905-1908 was 324 lbs. At the Londo ^Si
outfall sewer in 1897, with similar gratings, 24 r

lbs. "

STANDARDIZING OF TELEGRAPH BLANKS, 
BUSINESS CARDS AND CATALOGUES.

By Carl J. Printz.*

Business correspondence is now invariably made on 
sheets 8J4" x 11", the so-called letter size, regardless of 
whether the letter is a long one or a short one, and up-to- 
date firms have also adopted this size for their specifications 
and tenders. This is done, of course, for the convenience of 
filing, as it is very hard, in any filing system, to file the 
“pap” size or to look through a file containing a variety of 
sizes.

Berlin, with bars spaced 0.6 inch apart, 212

It can not be assumed that the screening aP^ j00 • 
proposed for Toronto sewage will remove more 
of dry solid residue per 1,000,000 gallons of se'^ by 
leaves 2,900 lbs. per 1,000,000 gallons to be rem° that 3° Li 
mentation. Assuming an optimistic conclusion t ^
cent, of the solids will be removed by sednne c0^ 
2,030 lbs. of dry residue per r ,000,000 &a_,lonS * too5 P 
to enter the lake. This means that approxima e ^ex 
day of dry residue will continue to enter the la -e

tained.

The telegraph companies are slow in adopting the 8f4" 
» siZe for their blanks, and the reason for this is prob

edx II
ably that they have their filing cabinets made for their usual 

letter size would be exceedingly wel-size, but a change to 
corned by all business concerns, and it will undoubtedly come ment at dry weather flow. . ijameter ns-

The effluent out-take is to be 60 inches m ^ a j 
<tilu== and under the east end of Ashbridge’s gll0re’ ^ 
tance of about 1,830 feet from the tank to the a 3. ,
continued into the lake for a further distance o {ggt 
fret, finishing at a point of discharge in a'x>u ted ^ ^ 
of water. This point of discharge will be ^ Pr 
mately 26000 feet (or about 5 miles) to the eas ^ (0r 3 
water intake mouth, and approximately 24,0°° 0>

miles) west of the “Dutch Church at - 11 0 fee1, rt
The total length of the effluent out-take is jI( r^ j

the lake level at 40 and the tank level of seWp^nel at e, r ; 
senting the height of sewage in the inlet C ? 0f 11 ‘ fe«’ Î 
times the dry weather flow, a hydrostatic <a cilb’ )< 
effected, allowing of a maximum discharge 0^eather 
of sewage per second, or 1.2 times the ry

sooner or latér.
As to business cards a standardization is highly desirable 

and the 3" x 5" size is gradually adopted by persons who 
use their cards for other purpose than simply an introduction. 
Business cards are continually referred to by purchasing 
agents and others as they, in a majority of cases, are substi
tutes for catalogues, and are much easier filed and looked over 
—if printed on some standard size.

size for the vest pocket andThe 3" x 5" is a convenient 
it fits any standard filing case.

As business cards of this size generally have descriptive 
matter printed on both sides, it would be inconvenient to have 
them locked with the locking-rod in the card .case, but as a 
card with perforations or cut for such locking device will 

filing, it is found advantageous, and it also dis-
dis-

45,000,000 gallons per day.
It is, therefore, apparent that under the 

while 135,000,000 gallons of sewage {ne - ( r
only 54,000,000 gallons can be treated, w u - ^ss °vg( j# 
81,000,000 gallons must be dammed back aI1 dirf 
through the storm overflow provided at the v ^ 
Ashbridge’s Bay immediately south of the ta^ry. ^

It is only when the tanks are taking t (^ 
at 83 cubic feet per second, with the sewng” fqllilib 
elevation of 47-50 in the inlet channel, tha

above c°’suggest
tinguishes such cards from the small blotters which are 
tributed as advertisements. are

the hardest things to file on ac-Catalogucs are among 
count of their extreme variety in size and thickness, but even 
in this line there is a growing tendency to standardizing, and 

take the lead and will, no doubt, /
the 8yi" x 11" seems to

day be generally adopted.
?ding

some

■^Consulting Engineer, Toronto.

%
 -e.
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,^aChed and that the effluent out-take is discharging an equal 
disrh^ °/ sewaS"e to that which is entering. Any increase m 
in- ^rginS: can only be effected by backing up and increas- 
Velo t 6 ^ea<* on the effluent out-take and thus increasing 
ntentat'65 3nd S° deleteriously affecting the process of se l

The general conclusions which may be arrived at from the 

statement are as follows :— 
la) That four times the dry weather flow of sewage (taken 

5,ooo,ooo gallons per day, dry weather flow), will arrive at 
sewage works, 

b) That th

20> 1912.
eluded that considering the present proposal of. the city re
garding sewage treatment, the present acknowledged 
taminated character of the lake water in the vicinity of Tor
onto must remain the chief factor in reference to water supply.

con-

IMPORTATION OF CEMENT.
above

In connection with the tariff reduction on cement, it will 
be interesting to see how the duty which has heretofore pre
vailed against United States cement was made up.

Barrels of 350 lbs., at 12KC. per too lbs.
Bags valued at 40c. per (bbl.) at 20% .

■43Mand above four timese amount of sewage over
weather flow is variable and may reach 22 times t e 

0.,o 7ther flow at a rainfall rate of 1.5 inches per hour. That 
ot an inch rainfall per hour will produce 5-2 times the 
eather flow. That a storm such as 1

I9H, will produce 60 times the dry weather flow. 
or ex 400 hours of an average year the rainfall will reach 

eed 5.2 times the dry weather flow.
3>OooB. '■he sewage of Toronto normally contains about
of S' of dry residue solid matter per each 1,000,000 gallons 
sere! ge‘ That 100 lbs. of these solids will be retained by 
tneni.n»ng" That a further 870 lbs. will be retained by sedi- 
Partiri10n That 2,030 1'bs of solids in comparatively ner 
the t-,1SS than that which is retained will continue to enter 
tainer^6’ °r 60 tons of dry residue matter per day is con 
tinup ln normal Toronto sewage, and that 40 tons will con 

Per flay to enter the lake at a point 3,500 feet from 
exist,! ab°Ut midway between the “Dutch” Church and the

the dry .08
dry

Total duty per barrel against American cement .51%
Inasmuch as the government has concluded, for the time 

being at least, to reduce the duty 50 per cent., this would 
that 26c. per barrel will be reduced. Assuming that the

dry occurred on 27th
August,
That mean

price of United States cement at the factory is 60c. per barrel, 
and that the freight rate is 48c., we would have the follow-

for

ing:—
American price per barrel at mill .60

.48Freight
Duty .26

Total price
So far as the Montreal market is concerned, it would seem 

that this would have little effect, inasmuch as cement 
has been quoted here at the factory at 1,35 to 1.45, exclusive of 
package, and it is much more convenient to purchase from 
manufacturers on the spot than abroad. It is just possible, 
however, that the lowering of the duty to 26c. would mean the 
importation of British cement to some extent, inasmuch as the 
preferential would reduce this by one-third, which would 

about 17c. as against 34, which has prevailed up to the

1.34

sh

g ttater intake pipe.
is Jd) That 
s ^at th 

Salions,
°nly 
s°lids

of the capacity of the tanks 
ey are only equal to a dry weather flow of 45,000,000 

and that even with this capacity and rate of flow, 
30 Per cent, of the solid matter and only the grosser w,ll be

an optimistic view

mean
present.W , -- retained.

ers \ Aspect to the effect the proposed intercepting 
soure disposal works will have on Lake Ontario water as a 
^Ust ^0mestic supply in the neighborhood of Toronto, it 
antic;„ 3t °nce conceded that it is out of the question to 
from 7t<2 any greater purity of water for a radius of ten miles 
tiniierl v ^lall than has existed heretofore. The
Sew„_ lscharge of storm water by means of the present

It seems not unlikely also that 60c. at the factory in thesew-
United States is an exceptionally low quotation. Some quota
tions are 65c., and it is the opinion of many manufacturers 
that with the additional demand which the lowering of the 
duty may bring about, United States manufacturers may be 
able to ask ai yet further advance. This, however, may be 
doubted, as the over-production in the United States is great.

treated only to the ex-tent nf°Ut'etS’ 1dle discharge of sewage
1 " a small proportion of the grosser solids direct into t e 

miles from the water intake, without any attempt to
infection, will re- 

and immediate

lake new HEALTH OFFICERS IN ONTARIO.five
rJdUCe
dtlCe the 
shore 
Way
radius
sUch 
treat

and extinguish the cause of disease 
Present nuisance to Toronto Bay 

neighborhood, but, on the other hand, such will in no 
nd to bring about a class of water within ten mi es
0 the .city suitable for domestic consumption, un ess

of purification

Six of the seven district health officers have been ap
pointed by the Provincial Government. They are:—Dr. D. 
B. BENTLEY, of Sarnia, for the district comprising Essex, 
Elgin, Kent, Lambton, Middlesex and Oxford; Dr. T. J. 
McNALLY, of Owen Sound, for the district comprising 
Bruce, Dufferin, Grey, Huron, Perth, Wellington and Water
loo; Dr. D. A. McCLENAHAN, of Waterdown, for the dis
trict comprising Brant, Haldimand, Halton, Lincoln, Nor
folk, Peel, Welland, Wentworth, and York; Dr. GEO- 
CLINTON, of Belleville, for the district comprising Ontario', 
Durham, Northumberland, Prince Edward, Hastings, Peter- 
boro’, Victoria, Muskoka and Simcoe; Dr. P. J. MOLONEY, 
of Cornwall, for the district comprising Lennox and Ad
dington, Frontenac, Leeds, Grenville, Stormont, Dundas, 
Glengarry, Prescott, Russell, Carleton, Lanark and Ren
frew; Dr. R. E. WODEHOUSE, of Fort William, for the dis
trict comprising the districts of Manitoulin, Algoma, Ken- 
ora, Thunder Bay and Rainy River. The officer for the re
maining district, comprising the districts of Parry Sound 
Nipissing, Temiskaming and Sudbury, has not been

Water
Kient

undergoes some efficient process 
capable of destroying the disease infection ue

j . Pollution.
dispoL1,8 n°w generally conceded that all methods of sewage 
reiPove SPch as screening, sedimentation and filtration, ma. 
ganic nuisances which are due to the decomposition of or- 
Sense- atters. that is, nuisances which are apparent to the 
Very * ut such processes do not entirely and onh to 
®ecUliarnab extent remove the causes of disease infectio 
diScharr t0 sewage discharges. In order to render sewage 

disiiff 5 Pathogenicallv harmless, it is necessary that 
d°the,t eCted if discharged into a water used as a source

It T SUpply-
tends t’S an Und°ubted fact that dilution of sewage 
Water ltS ultimate organic purity and that large bo 
tities l? caPable of dealing with and purifying- large quan- 
diseasp °rganic matter; on the other hand the causes of 
t-arrieri ’'Section are not so readily acted upon and may

ror considerable distances. It must, therefore, be con-

Se\vage

be
of

with water

named.
The appointments take effect on August 1st, when the 

doctors report for the prescribed course of study 
University.

at the

£ S
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CANADIAN TECHNICAL SOCIETIES

ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.-President,
Secretary, L. M. Gotch, Calgary, Alta.

ASSOCIATION OF 
J. L. R. Parsons, Regina ;

ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY OF SASKATCHEWAN. Pres 
Murchy ; Secretary, Mr. McClung, Regina. glw..

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS' ASSOCIATION;'oria, B.C'
W. S. Drewry, Nelson, B.C. ; Secretary-Treasurer, S. A. Roberts, * _ f.

BUILDERS’ CANADIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. Preside11 
Nesbitt ; Secretary-Treasurer, J. H. Lauer, Montreal, Que. preside4,

CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF STATIONARY ENGINEERS^-.^.ont' 
Wm. Norris, Chatham, Ont. ; Secretary, W. A. Crockett, Mount pete(

CANADIAN CEMENT AND CONCRETE ASSOCIATION—P«s$je Str=e ’ 
Gillespie, Toronto, Ont ; Secretary-Treasurer, Wm. Snalth, »/ »
^CANADIAN CLAY PRODUCTS' MANUFACTURERS'
President, W. McCredie ; Secretary-Treasurer, D. O. McKinnon

CANADIAN ELECTRICAL ASSOCI ATION.-President, A- A- Dion 
Secretary, T. S. Young, 220 King Street W., Toronto.

CANADIAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION-President, John
Secretary, James Lawler, Canadian Building, Ottawa. ^ 0^“',,

CANADIAN GAS ASSOCI ATION.-President, Art hut* ft^-Tre*9'1'' '
Manager Consumers' Gas Company, Toronto ; J. Keillor, Seer
Hamilton, Ont. attoN-P^irCANADIAN INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE ASSOCIATION, ^r,
W- Doan, M.D.. Harrietsville. Ont. 1 Secretary-Treasurer, F 
Richmond Street West, Toronto. prcsi"6

THE CANADIAN INSTITUTE-198 College Street, Toron •
J. B. Tyrrell ; Secretary, Mr. J. Patterson. pn*'dfe|]

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE.-Windsor Hotel, Montreal^, yio 
Dr. A. E. Barlow, Montreal; Secretary. H. Mortimer Lamb,
Montreal.

CANADIAN PEAT SOCIETY.—President, J.
Ont. ; Secretary-Treasurer, Arthur J. Forward, B.A.,
Ottawa, Ont.

THE CANADIAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION.
Charles A. Hodgetts, Ottawa ; General Secretary, Major Lorne

CANADIAN RAILWAY CLUB. President, A. A.
James Powell, P.O. Box 7, St. Lambert, near Montreal, P.Q- JaS.

CANADIAN STREET RAILWAY ASSOCIATION-PresidenL^^ A
son, Gen. Mgr.. Sandwich, Windsor and Amherst Railway, =>
Burrows, 70 Bond Street. Toronto. . . pr-

CENTRAL RAILWAY AND ENGINEERING CLUB. Tor°h°ird Tue 
G. Baldwin ; Secretary, C. L. Worth, 409 Union Station. Meet 
each month except June, July and August.

DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS—President, Mr
Secretary-Treasurer, E, M. Dennis, Dept, of the Interi . ipiers ! u~

EDMONTON ENGINEERING SOCIETY—President, J- Cha m
F. Mitchell, City Engineer’s Office, Edmonton, Alberta pt, J*

ENGINEERING SOCIETY, TORONTO UNIVERSITY—Pres 
Ritchie ; Corresponding Secretary, C. C. Rous. ctrang6'

ENGINEERS' CLUB OF MONTREAL. -Secretary, C. M. • =
Hall Square, Montreal. , West-

ENGINEERS' CLUB OF TORONTO.-96 King Street |hursday 
Willis Chipman : Secretary, R. B. Wolsey. Meeting every ^ —
during the fall and winter months. . P'i.cfe®1”

INSTITUTION OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS—Pre5' ? Hon- Se

INSTITUTION OF MINING AND METALLURGY.^® jld|e
Taylor: Secretary, C. McDermid. London KfKidnd■ u 11ain and 
Council —Prof. F. D. Adams, J. B. Porter. H. E. T. Haulta 0({6
and Messrs W. H. Trewartha-James and J. B. Tyrrell. — S-'1

VENTION w

PERSONAL. G. M-
ALBERTA

S^^-^r^MDBS^VR^aPreMR. J. DARLINGTON WHITMORE, after a residence 
: of'nine years in Canada, principally spent in the West, passed 

through Toronto this week on his way to New Zealand.

MR-. J. McD. PATTON, who this spring completed his 
post-graduate year for degree of B.A.Sc., at the University 
of Torontd,. was recently appointed superintendent of water
works for the city of Regina.

MR. JOHN MacDONALD, formerly a member of the 
engineering staff of the city of Medicine Hat, has been ap
pointed district engineer for the district of Medicine Hat 
and Milk River, by the government of the province of 
Alberta.

ASS=10N
.Ottawa

v*fl*Hendry*
etvcouver.

COMING MEETINGS.

CANADIAN ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATION—June 19th-2lst. Annual meet
ing at Ottawa, Ont. Sec’y. T. S. Young, 220 King St. West. Toronto, Ont.

SOCIETY FOR THE PROMOTION OF ENGINEERING EDUCATION. 
June 26th-28th. Annual meeting at Boston, Mass. Sec’y, H. H. Norris, Cornell 
University, Ithaca, N Y. , .

ONTARIO MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION —Annual convention will be held 
in the City Hall, Toronto, on June 18th and 19th, 1912. Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mr. K. W. McKay, County Clerk, St. Thomas. Ont.

CANADIAN MUNICIPALITIES—August 27, 28 and 29.
Hon. Secretary-Treasurer, W. D.

McWilliam^M-D"BLuildi|,<'

, V-
—Pres
DrumTHE UNION OF

Meeting at City Hall, Windsor, Ont.
Lighthall, K.C. .

CANADIAN FORESTRY ASSOCIATION—Convention will be held in
Victoria. B.C., Sept- 4th-6th. Secy., James Lawler, Canadian Building, Ottawa.

CANADIAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION—Second Annual Meeting 
to be-held in Toronto, Sept. 16, 17 and 18.

ROYAL ARCHITECTURAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA—Annual Assembly 
will be held at Ottawa, in the Public Library, on 7th October, 1912. Hon. Sec y, 
Alcide Chaussé, 5 Beaver Hall Square, Montreal, Que.

ret^’
Goodchild: se

0^'

ott*
R. A. Belan6er'

Sect*

ENGINEERING SOCIETIES.
ary, B.

9CANADIAN SOCIETY OF. CIVJL
West, Montreal.

BRANCH—Chairman, A. K. Kirkpatrick; Secretary, L. W Gill;KINGSTON , „ ... ... _ .Headquarters : School of Mines, Kingston.
OXT gparks st. Ottawa. Chairman, S. J. Chapleau, Ottawa; Secretary, 

H. Victor Brayley. N.T. Ry., Cory Bldg. Meetings at which papers are 
read, 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of fall and winter months; on other Wednes
day nights in month there are informal or business meetings,

QUEBEC BRANCH—Chairman, W. D. Baillairge ; Secretary, A. Amos ; meet
ings held twice a month at room 40, City Hall.

TORONTO BRANCH—96 King Street West, Toronto. Chairman, T. C. Irving: 
Secretary. T. R. Loudon, University of Toronto. Meets last Thursday of the 
month at Engineers' Club.

VANCOUVER BRANCH—Chairman, C. E. Cartwright : Secretary, W. Alan.
Kennedy ", Headquarters : McGill University College, Vancouver.

VICTORIA BRANCH—Chairman, F. C. Gamble ; Secretary, R. W. MacIntyre; 
Address P.O. Box 1290.

INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE PRE 
—Secretary R. C. Harris, City Hall, Toronto.

MANITOBA LAND SURVEYORS—President, George Me 
ary-Treasurer, C. G. Chataway, Winnipeg, Man.

NOVA SCOTIA MINING SOCIETY—President, T. J- Brown. - >
B. ; Secretary, A. A. Hayward. presi^,"
NOVA SCOTIA SOCIETY OF ENGINEERS HVLIF^ssio»* , 

MacKenzie; Secretary, A. R. McCleave, Assistant Roa pr6sidL :
Halifax, N.S. ASSOCIATION^, *0

■■*■E-Fa y

g
philliP5 ; 

gydney
WINNIPEG BRANCH—Chairman, J. A. Hesketh ; Secretary. F.. E. Brydone- 

jack ; Meets every first and third Friday of each month, October to April, in 
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg.

MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATIONS
ONTARIO MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION—President, Chas. Hopewell, ON Ottawa ; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. K. W. McKay, County Clerk. St.

PROVINCIAL GOOD ROADSONTARIOMajor. T. L. Kennedy ; Hon. Secretary-Treasurer,
Secretary-Treasurer, G. S. Henry, Oriole. t

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS' ASSOCI ATION—^Jonto-
Toronto: Secretary, Killaly Gamble. 703 Temple Building, j.

THE PEAT ASSOCIATION OF CANADA—Secretary.
New Drawer, 2263, Main P.O.. Montreal. ^uiTECTS

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC ASSOCIATION OF ARCH"
J. E. Ganier, No. 5. Beaver Hall Square. Montreal. McPhC’1" S'

REGINA ENGINEERING SOCIETY—President.A.u- f- ,
Secretary. J. A. Gibson, 2429 Victoria Avenue, Regina. _pres'dc5, Be'

ROYAL ARCHITECTURAL INSTITUTE OF CANAU*^, N J" 
Baker, F.R.I.B.A.. Toronto, Ont. 1 Hon. Secretary, Alciue v ste"
Hall Square, Montreal, Que. . Lou"s

ROYAL ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY—President, vr 
Toronto ; Secretary, J. R. Collins, Toronto. coh°e'

SOCIETY OF CHEMICAL INDUSTRY—Wallace > ■ —
Alfred Burton, Toronto. Secretary. —.cNCE. 110 u'f

UNDERGRADUATE SOCIETY OF APPLIED SCIE 
VERSITY—President, J. P. McRae ; Secretary. H. F. vv ^preSid«

WESTERN CANADA IRRIGATION ASSOÇIAT'O^ y
Pierce, Calgary ; Secretary-Treasurer, John T. Hall, I ^ N;cld : ‘y, t*

WESTERN CANADA RAILWAY CLUB—President, R-ond Mo"
W. H. Rosevear, 115 Phoenix Block, Winmoeg. Man.
June. July and August, at Winnipeg.

ZMayor,
Thomas, Ontario.

SASKATCHEWAN 
President, George Thompson 
Radisson, Sask.

ASSOCIATION OF RURAL MUNICIPALITIES— 
, Indian Head, Sask. ; Secy-Treasurer, E. Hingley,

AccJrd1Vta^SelyxVeasJer,Jamef McS.’ Bufckfakk.'AUa™' MaS°"' ^ pel

Ex-Mayor of Westmount. ,
THE UNION OF NEW BRUNSWICK MUNICIPALITIES—President, Councillor Siddaik Port Elgin ; Hon. Secretary-Treasurer J. W. McCready, City 

Clerk, Fredericton.
UNION OF NOVA SCOTIA MUNICIPALITIES—President, Mr. A. S. 

MacMillan, Warden, Antigonish, N.S. ; Secretary, A. Roberts, Bridgewater, N.S.
UNION OF SASKATCHEWAN MUNICIPALITIES.-President. Mayor 

Bee, Lemberg; Secy-Treasurer, W. F. Heal, Moose Jaw.
UNION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA MUNICIPALITIES—President. Mayor 

Plant su Nanaimo. B.C. ; Hon. Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. H. Bose, Surrey 
Centre, B.C. _ .. .... .

UNION OF ALBERTA MUNICIPALITIES.-President. Mayor Mitchell, 
Calgary. • Secretary-Treasurer, G. J. Kinnaird, Edmonton, Alta.

UNION OF MANITOBA MUNICIPALTIES—President. Reeve Forke. 
Pipestone, Man. ; Secy-Treasurer, Reeve Cardale, Oak River, Man.
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CONSTRUCTION NEWS SECTION
Readers will confer a great favor by sending in news items from time to time. We are particularly eager to get notes 

regarding engineering work in hand and projected, contracts awarded, changes in staffs, etc.
Printed forms for the purpose will be furnished upon application.

I

Carleton Place, Ont.—Tenders will be received by the 
Sewers and Water Commission of the municipality of Carleton 
Place, Ont., up to noon of July 1st, 1912, for the construction 
and supply of all materials in connection with about five miles 
of sewers and about five miles of watermains. Consulting 
Engineer, T. Aird Murray, Toronto ; Resident Engineer, B. 
G. Michel, Carleton Place, Ont. (See advertisement in The 
Canadian Engineer of June 27th.)

Fort William, Ont.—Tenders for the construction of a 
Crete and tile sewer on Marks Street, will be received at the 
office of the City Clerk, until July 5th, 1912. Plans, etc., can 
be obtained at the office of John Wilson, City Engineer.

Kingston, Ont.—The Board of Works are calling for 
tenders for asphaltic block pavements to be laid on a number 
of streets in the city.

London, Ont.—Tenders for the construction of about 900 
feet of concrete breakwater on the Medway River. Specifica
tions, etc., at the office of F. W. Farncomb, Consulting En
gineer, London. (See advt. in Canadian Engineer.)

Moose Jaw, Sask.—Tenders for the supply of material 
and erection of City Hall Annex will be received by the City 
Commissioners, Moose Jaw, up to noon of June 20th, 1912.

Napanee, Ont.—Tenders for the completion of about 10.- 
000 lineal feet of tile sewers with manholes and junctions, 
will be received until noon of June 25th, 1912. Sewers to be 
constructed of 9 in., 12 in., and 15 in. standard vitrified 
sewer pipe. Plans and specifications may be seen at the of
fice of the engineer, George C. Wright, Kingston, Ont. W. 
A. Grange, town clerk, Napanee, Ont.

Norwood, Ont.—The Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa, is open to receive tenders for the construction of a 
new Drill Hall at Norwood, until July 3rd. Specifications 
may be seen at the offices of the Officer Commanding 3rd 
Division, Kingston, Ont. ; Officer Commanding “E” Com
pany, 40th Regiment, Norwood, Ont., and the Director of 
Engineer Services, Headquarters, Ottawa.

Orillia, Ont.—Tenders for the construction of approxi
mately 16,200 lineal feet of sanitary sewers will be received 
until July 3rd, 1912. Plans, etc., on file in the Town Engi
neer’s office, Orillia. (See advt. in The Canadian Engineer).

Orillia, Ont.—Tenders for the construction of approxi
mately 2,450 lineal feet of reinforced concrete box storm drain 
and sidewalk top, will be received until July 3rd, 1912. Plans 
and specifications on file at the office of The Canadian Engi
neer, 62 Church St., Toronto, and at the Town Engineer’s 
office, Orillia. (See advt. in The Canadian Engineer).

Ottawa, Ont.—Tenders will be received until June 25th, 
1912, for a boom dredge required for the Rideau Canal.’ 
Plans, etc., can be obtained on application to L. K. Jones, 
secretary, Department of Railways and Canals, Ottawa.

Ottawa, Ont.—Tenders for the construction of fittings, 
finish, etc., at the Armoury, Niagara Falls, Ont., will be re
ceived until June 25th, 19:2. Plans, etc., can be obtained on 
application to Mr. Geo. Seales, Clerk of Works, New Armoury, 
Niagara Falls, Ont., and at the office of R. C. Desrochers! 
Secretary, Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Ottawa, Ont.—Tenders for certain alterations and addi
tions to the Elkhorn Industrial School Buildings, will be re
ceived up to noon of July 9th, 1912. Plans and specifications 
may be seen at the Indian Office, Winnipeg ; at the School, 
Elkhorn, and at the Postoffices at Brandon and Virden. J. 
D. McLean, Assistant Deputy and Secretary, Department of 
Indian Affairs, Ottawa.

Ottawa, Ont.—Tenders will be received until noon of June 
22nd, 1912, for repairs to the Rifle Range at Pointe aux 
Trembles, P.Q. Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
offices of the Officer Commanding the 4th Division, Montreal, 
P.Q., and the Director of Engineer Services, Headquarters, 
Ottawa. Eugene Fiset, Col., Deputy-Minister, Department of 
of Militia and Defence, Ottawa.

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS ON FILE.
:

The following Plans (P.) and Specifications (S.) 
file for reference only unless otherwise noted at the office of 
The Canadian Engineer, 62 Church Street, Toronto:—

Noted in issue of

are on

Bids close
6-17—Electric Generating Station Equipment, Bassano,

Alta.................................................................................... (S.) 5-30
(P. & S.) 6-20
.........(S.) 6-20

con-
7-3—Storm Drain, Orillia, Ont............
7-1—Boilers, 300-b.p., Verdun, Que.

(Bassano specifications also on file at the office of The 
Canadian Engineer, Montreal, and the Engineers, Messrs. 
Bowring & Logan, 322 Donald St., Winnipeg).

TENDERS PENDING.

In Addition to Those in this Issue.

Further information may be had from the issues of The 
Canadian Engineer referred to. Tenders

Close. Issue of. Page. 
June 13.
June 13.
June 6.

June 6.
June 6.

Place of Work.
Arden, Man., bridge ....................July 3-
Barrie, Ont., public buildings. ..June 27. 
Boswell, B.C., pile bent wharf.July 2. 
Carr’s Brook, N.S., breakwater

wharf .........................................
Gananoque, Ont., drill hall.........
Humb ldt, Sask., fittings in

post office, etc...........................
Fort William, Ont., sewer ...........
Kerrisdale, B.C., steel pipes ..June 24. 
Kerrisdale, B.C., valves, castings

and hydrants ..........................
Oshawa, Ont., sidewalks ...........
Ottawa, Ont., mail contract ..June 21. 
Ottawa Ont., designs for monu-

78
67
68

68June 27. 
June 22. 68

68June 13. 
June 13. 
June 6.

June 13. 
June 13.
May 23.

June 24. 
July 5- 67

67

67June 24. 
June 19. 78

76

60Apr. 18.
June 6.

Oct. 1.ment
Ottawa, Ont., sale of steamer.. .July 3. 
Ottawa, Ont., design and con

struction of steamship..........
Port of Quebec, Que., proposals

for drydock ..........................
Point Grey, B.C., plans for uni

versity ...................................
Port Arthur, Ont., paving ......
Point Edward, Ont., operating

house .......................................
Quebec, Que., leasing of water-

78

76May 16.

Apr. 18.

June 30.

60.July 2.

• July 31. 
June 24.

July 1.

60Feb. 7. 
June 6. 80

68June 13.

May 2. 
June 6. 
June 13.

June 26.
Regina, Sask., Torhill reservoir.June 21. 
St. Catharines, Ont., trunk sewer July 3- 
Saskatoon, Sask., garbage in-

cinerator ..........................
Tete de Point Barracks, Ont.,

stables .......................... ..
Toronto, Ont., high level inter-

72powers 78
So

May 2. 74June 25.

67June 13. 

June 13.

June 23.

80July 2. 

July 8.

, ceptor .........................................
Vancouver, B.C., bridge con

struction ................................. May 30. 74

TENDERS.

,K“y Commissioners. Specifications may be obtained from 
n Commissioners* office. J. M. Miller, City Çr '•
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Plans, etc., may 
Pherson, Chairman
gina, Sask. , r:ied and tenders are

WBB&S***'™'**

R.TS35MM* <=< "«»« «*51,011 '
Ma"Tc,.n,o. S^ of
Tulv 22 IQ12, for the complete supp Y * chairs in St.
Lee'hundred and^Reifications, etc., at the offices
T nurence Ha.ll, 1 oronto. 1 . tjqn Toronto. ^
of the Property Department V >rQl city Hall, To-

(Mayor), chairman Board or
ronto- , fnr .u. construction of dairy

of 'k W'Dl M*ÏÏÏ. s==,=«».y Department «< 
PnUk Works. Province of Ontario, -Toronto

for the laying a d P ntnig^
, Strfet’^th Specifications may

cf ^Commissioner of '«* «
. chairman, Board of Control, Cr.y HaU,

Toronto. . j i0inting of a
Toronto, Ont.-Tenders for !.he^Connections, will be

06-in water main on Front Stre , Specifications may

Toronto.

Ottawa, Ont.-Tenders tor th wiU be received
cubic vards’ capacity wood PP Department of Public
until July 3rd, 191a. Plans etc atm_^ ^ _ Superintendent 
Works, Ottawa ; offices o • Q M Graham, Esffi. Supenn
tendent^>fS Dredges, New Ft^oT'Drcdges^ Charlottetown, 
?ETd,RESC-’D™o5Ïrt Serre,àry, Department of Publ.c

Works, Ottawa.

now 
volve an

the Department

of % poüt

sxxx‘ ns! x £*sss ’Xxts,-a:
STJi 5 ^ys0::rcana,s,

Ottawa, ont.—The Depa âlUgust ist, i9I2> for ^ 
nttawa will receive tenders u - , g y Rail\vay fromconstruction of the sec»» £ ‘ P1L, etc Jt *.
Thicket Portage to Spin J Department of Railwaysoffice of the Chief Engineer of the D-ep ^ CMef Engineer

and Canals, O^Rffilivav, Winnipeg.
of the Hudson Bay Rad required at Port

Ottawa, Ont.-Tenders for dredgi g iQI2 Full
Arthur, Ont., wall toe^J application to R- C. Desroch- 
particulars can be ob ^d Works, Ottawa,
ers, Secretary, Departmen Ottawa,

Ont.—The Departmen of Public W ^ ^
is open to receive «nHejs^nuU^ Nipissing. Ont.

PlaUns!°entc0! atIhe Department andl at ^fe Vuig, J
SK X'XXtS* ?t4ePos,mn„=, „ C-che Bat,

Ont.

Geary

Toronto, Ont.—Tenders 
main on Front 
to noon

Ottawa,
a 36-in. wati 
be received ’ 
be seen at tl 
G. R. Geary

the

Ottawa Ont.-Thc Department of

i&s dr
C. De,rochets, Depot,m.n,

eral, Ottawa. A. L. f Agriculture, Ottawa.

w iiîtiK
sr

the offic“

Indian Agents at Kenora and mtia and Defence
Ottawa, Ont.—The Department ■ ,gI2> for the Çon-

will receive tenders up to n°on Q^Lee, Ont. Specifications
struct,on of a Fhe Offices of the Officer Commanding 3^
may be seen at the omces c< mmanding D vo
Division, Kingston, Ont. , Officer^^ ^ the Director of 
pany, 46th Regiment i ^ Ottawa.
Engineer Services, Headqu Railways and Canals.

Ottawa, Ont.—The Department of Railwaysfo]. the
Ottawa, will receive tenders until Ray Railway from
construction of the s^ ° Lake JuncUon. Plans, ettCpMlwaVS 
Thicket Portage to Split Lake J Department of Railways 
office of the Chief Engineer of! the VeV ^ f £ngl„eer 
and Canals, Ottawa and at th - (See advt. m Ca
of the Hudson Bay Railway, Winnipeg.
adian Engineer.) -erection of an operating

Ottiwa, Ont.—Tenders for the e ^ Cormorant Is-
house and double dwUmg.atA ■ f july 1st, IQ)2-
land B.C., will be received until noon tendent Radlo-
Plan's, etc., at the Fenartmemof Naval Service Ottawa, 
Telegraph Branch cf Dep- <lin -rintendcnt or Radio- 
or at the office of the District SuP ^"® thf. Po.tmaster at 
graph Service, Victoria, B.C., ar Desbarats, Dep.
Alert Bay, Cormorant IsUnd, B.C.^
Min., Dept, of Naval Set -, . d until June 21st,

Regina, Sask.-Tenders will be received
, for the following: bridge abutments for a
,Two reinforced concrete t..,,tlcford. 

bridge over the .jÆ^^îêrrtV bridge abutments and two 
JSced Sedges west of Rostbern.

Vancouver, B.C.-Competitive plan^U
to noon, June 28th, I9«2 for t P ^ ; of competition 
Viaduct. SpeciJcaU»^Pto,Sf.nd E„g,neer, C,„ H*
may be obtained at Vancouver, B.C.
W'm. McQueen, City Clerk reCeived at the Town

Verdun, Quebec.-Tenders ^^ recei {of tbe
Hall, Church Avenue, Verdun^ hJorse-power water tub
supply and installation of two 3 Town Engineer s office,
boilers. Specifications etc at the Canadi Engineer 62
SuSsMfToJUm. <s“ advt. in Th. Canadian EM 

neer).

construction

Ottawa,

and de
duct feet of

ror.«>
,,Q_ Tpnders for the manufacture

iJSF- - “S-S’^iSTp
eioMk%..-d », Con„oi °*"; "neJ«th.

WiddiPM. ""■-Trf,Totl!.S-Trhd,hr«e,=,i»o",
for all the trades required ™co™ecU the Great We
completion of a fi^nanv J H G. Russell, architect, 
Permanent Loan Company j 
Arthur Building, Winnipeg.

M-

CONTRACTS AWARDED.

, , Kuildiu^
B.rlld, Odt.-Th.çontract for Ad “W^choo ,S"
"“'TU»,. »m STthf na^bothtmd of

contractors,. VlV'alowest. T-
N.S.—Dredging ;

Stair Building, Toronto. Com-

to cost $4.99°. ^ gchc

Chetlcamp,
Bartram, 117

pany,

Hillsborough, N.B. Post office 
of Alexandria, Ont.

water tower T.fittings ; the J-1912

Company,

c a

u.
 P

n>
 »rj

 >1
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THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N.B. HALIFAX, N.S.WINNIPEG VANCOUVERTORONTOMONTREAL

It is important to remember that while all these buildings 
Company of New York, has brought together in a were constructed by the Turner Construction Company, 
scale drawing an accurate representation of most of the specifications were drawn by a large number of archi- 

the important modern concrete buildings which they have tects and engineers, 
erected during the past nine years, at 
cost of $12,000,000.

It is an imposing display of best types of modern con
struction—1“a concrete city ” indeed—scientifically designed 
for maximum service at minimum cost and minimum 
maintenance.

N the illustration below, the Turner ConstructionI
approximate Barrett Specification Roofs were almost unanimouslyan

selected for one reason only, namely that they would give 
better service at lower cost, than any other roof covering.

Barrett Specification Roofs require no painting or similar 
attention—in other words, there are no maintenance costs. 
They will last upwards of 20 years without any care.

It is significant that 95 per cent, of the entire roof area 
is covered with the Barrett Specification type of roofing. justifies their adoption not only on big first-class concrete

buildings, but on every flat roofed building from a tene
ment to a skyscraper—from a small mill to a modern 
manufacturing plant costing millions. But be sure it’s a 
real Barrett Specification Roof. The only way to be sure 
is to incorporate The Barrett Specification in full in your

The superior economy of Barrett Specification Roofs

The figures are as follows :
Barrett Specification type of roofs
Plastic Roofings.....................................
Slate Roofings........................................
Tile Roofings.........................................
Ready Roofings...................................
Copper Roofings.................................
All other kinds......................................

1,490,523 sq. feet
__14,714 sq. feet
.. .21,640 sq. feet
___ 5,619 sq. feet
.. .38,381 sq. feet plans.

Copy of The Barrett Specification free on request. 
Address our nearest office.

6,355 sq. feet 
7,448 sq. feet

On the “Concrete City.”

THE CANADIAN ENGINEEU o9June 20, 1912.
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Toronto, Ont. If the joriaf'
Committee is shown the Hyd E crossing on Bay
a few flaming arc lamps at tu
Street.

70

Kenora,
the estimate of the 

lighting system for this 
inclusive of cluster lights,

Gilbert, . „
trades except heating. , submitted for the con-

Lethbridge, Alta.—The station for'the street ra 1
struction of the car barn and and Leader, $5J.4io,
way system were as foil • Smith Bros, and Wils ,
Lussier Construction Co., $39,9^ ^ the latter firm.
,39M”„,.ïr.«°U.-Th= »»"“oM,,hC.H000Ca»Pbe5.

* -side-

Cavallier, N.D., nis p curb.
walks and 37c- per l»ea and specials ; the Sas-

states that 
for aWelland, Ont.—A report

Hydro-Electric Commission 
municipality is given at $>45,000,

and water.garbage, sewage

East Toronto, Ont.—The rat®?aJea„d arTextension of the 
section are petitioningfor annexel 1 their wells have failed 
municipal water system, l «y

Brockville, Ont.-The munmipal fire and Eg*. 0f the 
have recommended tEat th extended and additional
James Smart Manufacturing^ c(mnected t0 the same. Mr. 
hvdrants for fire P . 0j this municipality.

H. Bryson is *h« „w systenr of
Saskatoon, Sask. ' with complete satisfaction.

been given a try Fngineer has reported on

law Sask.—Sewer .S I Supply C0„ Moose Jaw eriin
. „ d c —Interior fittings, post office ,

Nanaimo, B.C.inter f Berlin, Ont.
Interior Hardwood Co., Ltd., building of the

Oakville, Ont.-The con«acn ^emetery Hill, near Oak- 
high level bridge ov®r Mr A J. Gibson, of Oakvill .
viUe, has been awarded to Mr. ^ ^ testing

Ottawa, Ont.—Additions a^arsha)lj $ O’Connor Street, 
building; contractor, A. L'
Ottawa. ,

Per, « >»ur, ^ Co.
Hall has b en awarded to tne m
len^^sobeen Company.

and Boyd to be used on Marr_ have received a
Saskatoon, Sask.—Messrs. K theatre on 20th Street

«ry» rs-;ss ‘,a““' - *Demle

Moose
katchewan them.

tion has
St. Thomas

the cost of a proposed

Officer, has reported on his r q effluem He has been m 
l0giCfd“totasS11 °two chlorinating plants- Jhere is a K 
bability of slow filtration beds being added 

ment.

the Hill Street Fire 
Price, $22,-

Prospect

have

industrial works.
G. & R- Shirt 

building during the

buildings and
Berlin Ont.-The management of the W 

and Collar manufacturers will erect

““Ïïrnrônt-Th, municipal =2“"tvbave,. "1,-
favor on a propoaed ’uV'nl!Ju,oa will be enct.d and i.ooo 
ceeded with two five_ s Tivdro.Electric Commission, 
h.p- required from the - Agricultural College

Guelph, 0nt-—The Onmno s coming seas 
will erect two new buildings during t plans

Edmonton, Alta.-Mr. Kenneth McLeod^^ ^ Mr.
prepared for a nine ^ne m^he archftcct for this work.
John T. Gow, of Sp , Church of St.

Montreal, P.Q-The “^^ "n the construction of a 
Irene will spend the sum of d is the rector of this
Lew building- Th\ReVt/at Messrs McDuff and Lemieux- 
parish and the architects are Messrs^ the Nich-

Peterborough, °nti;Tb® oar neW buildings. On
oils Hospital fi^S^fo^riccommodation for 45 beds
rx »i« «A —1-rrBPa.d wm

Regina, sask.— r^e c'caiüng for an issue of dc
mit a bfy$27 5 0oohtorbV uscd for school building Purp°S ' 

tures of 3,275,000 m , Harness Com
Saskatoon, Sask.-Messrs. Adam^ ^ ^ & large bufid- 

pany, Limited of Toronto, a^ P1 Winnipeg, may be
ing in this city. Mr. r ■ 
dressed in the matter.

Saskatoon, Sask.
Hotel are preparing

of the company. market and hall com-
w&i-'d*. •“ *• “rt" s“,er

ausrnsK — „ 8C„„, _

Toronto, 0nt.-Messrs. J. for the masonry
tracting, have been awarded th Company, to be built at 
work for .h= wIl”nK,.n Streets. Ma,=n»l ,»d
the corner of Bathurst a and steel.
will be concrete, pressed Brothers have been

West Toronto, Ont. Messrs. a retaining wall
awarded lhe. »s't ofThis work is placed at

S Nariona,

officialsown*

at Annette
ïrHSfe. Brp.b„, are .he,

builders 
two

The management of the KmK ^ 2fid 
three story annexlight, heat and power. to erect a

congregation of S,;h£"<&' 

Todmorden is

Avenue.Brockville, ont.—The municipal gas and hgh^d^cent
have recommended Hint a ‘«..no. many of
,lec,ric lamps bejlacedonmp n^ J. H. Bry

engineer of Brockvdfc ^
Northern Canada. -Messrs. -• ^ tieg t0 Messrs. Mc-

have secured a contract to jUpPtyhe Hudson Bay railway. The 
Xrthur and Boyd to be used on th October at
contract calls for delivery of thei t,es be in a position
which time the railway contractor P being graded.
to complete that part ofthe road wh. ^ wi„

Penticton, B.C. -The u ' 1 J. be used as motive

Tormorden, Ont. —

comprising pylons and gates. Committee n r
Toronto Ont.-The Municipal Works osed

adopted the so-called terrace rou rommittce. thc
*,n

necessary preliminary borings.

these are 
son Toronto.is the

P H

' 1



m Manufacturer of
Galvanized Wire 
Machine Banded

WOOD 
STAVE PIPE
CONTINUOUS
STAVE PIPE
RESERVOIR

TANKS

Sii
'K'>

[V/.
4

" .

■ -

For City and Town W ater 
Systems, Fire Protection, 

M. Power Plants, HydraulicS*j §

SP-, .mBBÊÊm

Mining, Irrigation, etc., >-

Pa// particulars and estimates 
furnished.fg

48 in. CONTINUOUS STAVE LINE.

PACIFIC COAST PIPE COMPANY, LTD.
1551 Granville Street, VANCOUVER, B.C. box 563.Factory :

THE CANADIAN ENGINEER
June 20, 1912.

mammI Ë

71

WETTLAUFER
HEART-SHARED 

/Lm . MIXER
I Write for

1912
Catalogues.

« picw»*

... , . . -nnpfi with automatic hopper, automatic power
A M,XER “used to ,he

end for end very quickly ; this ensures positive mixture.

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHY. CO., 
15 Dock Street,
St. John, N.B.

entire

The famous heart-shaped drum turns the batch

WETTLAUFER BROS.HOOTON & MOORE, 
613 Ashdown Block, 

Winnipeg. Head Office and Ware-rooms
WETTLAUFER BROS. 
316 Lagauchetiere St., W., 

Montreal, Que.

SPADINA AVENUE, 
TORONTO.

178LAVALLE-ROSS, 
Alexander Block, 
Edmonton, Alta.

DETROIT, MICH. 
BUFFALO, N.Y.WORKS AT 

MITCHELL, ONT.
1

y
1m

I
mS
gsait
H
lieHHi

liisgtiüiB
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S
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OBITUARY.72
Toronto, Ont. A fiomimon GovMnment

has secured an option on property ^ ,g sald
of Saulter for the new post office,

E. H. Keating, former muffidpal 
SMmt rS Frank Crescent, Toronto, on June

18th last. r n„i;fov Nova Scotia,
Mr. Keating was a nati e o lbopsie Univers-ty and

received his early education at the U engineering
the Chicago Academy afte^ wtach^ Government Engm-
under Mr. George \ . candford Fleming,
eer of Nova Scotia, and S Keating was as-

In his earlier Extension Railway U Nova
engineer of the Pi vx'mdsor and Annapolis Rad"
chief draftsman of the Wind and North

way, contractors’ engine r of different dw-
America Railway, N.B.. ass:istant diyision engineer m
isions of the Intercolonial R^ay Clty Engineer

N‘sTZ "uo%n^, -, ,h« H.1.I-X s»"»g

It was while City Engineer -f J^rdato co be-
u ,ro“ 18,1 ”

agent 
corner
that the property
which Will cost about $200,000. Fire Extinguisher

West Toronto, 0nt-—The Oe twQ story warehouse in 
Company has taken out a P jt wiU cost $40,000.
Dundas Street near Chelsea Avenue ^ feeen started

W,“11cW,T',h= Vui="« Automobile Company.
on a new

sistant
Scotia,BRIDGES, ROADS AND PAVEMENTS.

Brcckville, 0nt-—T^er| ^Mr^j!'H.^Bryson is the
being paved at a cost of $53.°°°- J
engineer of this muntcipah^ lessening the traffic 01

Toronto, Ont.—As a mea , Committee have recom- 
Queen Street the municipal Wor westerly t0 Shuter
mended that Sydenham work is triven as $65,000^
Street. The estimated cost of t missi()ner wiU confer

Toronto, Ont. - The Work* C maUer of construct-
r^atndTe' oï «» »- «>■"»-= - »»

ill experiment on the 
of this city.

honored by the Institution of 
He is a Past President ot 

a members ot the 
Society cf Civil

1898.
recentlyMr. Keating was . .

Civil Engineers of Great Britain 
the Canadian Society of Civil E 
Engineers’ Club, Toronto, and t 
Engineers.

American^tre Victoria B.C.—The City Engineer w 
properties of oil on the streetsdust laying

“ROCMAC” MACADAM BINDER.FIRES.

Crescent Valley, B.C.—The p'3»»^ fire^^cfesceni
Canadian Lumber Company was destroyed by n 
Valley is near Nelson.

Power ...S.u,n,d on ., .h.an.::m,,,oidiViR.-«^

SSSS mi 0,d”,°,(0, RoTmS

Roai'cSrldon'hT had amdfin
xj y for over a vear, and has met witn u , road
ffi New York State. Originally Greenand was first laid in Halifax, En^and on the S^.rc eX.
Road, in ,907. The results on this fi s ,en th of o.r-
cellent, especially in contrast to an adRim^g f ads in
th^United" States and^nada'anVha^| shown up P^'^e

from the falls. , , ordinar>
The chief difference between Rocmac and th nts of

macadam is in the binding ^^^dJ than n Macadam’s 
a good road are far more exacting to-day.than ^ d
rime and automobiles require a ductless, deterior
formed with a b nder which will not disintegr mlintenance 

and which eliminates, or greatly reduces g theSe
charges. It is said that the Rocmac solution 
requirements of a good binder. Rocmac aT>‘f

The materials used in the construction rbonate ®
limestone, containing a specified proportion 0rdinar' -lime! crushed to pass a / screen; any hardIrock^ ^ a **e 
used for macadam roads, preferably trap o g ■ r0por*' 
known as No. 2 or No. 3, mixed m abom cqua 
of each ; and the Rocmac chemical solution^ matri*

The method of building the road is to ^ms0,u,ion ; tbl$
thoroughly mixing the ,im”tone. ^ mSidam is P'a^d fills 
matrix.is laid upon the road and the macaaa entirely n 
on th' top of it and relied in until the matrix 
up the interstices and comes to the surface. Vy

When the road has b 'ccme thoroughly pack^ vl«g
rollers, a grout appears from the ma.nx bel ^ litoe* 2 
that all cav ties have been fill (1. A.tb,“ c^ „f solution pf 
is spread over the road to absorb the cxr Pr°CCtiioi1'
to form a cushion for the horses’ feet
setting goes on. I raftic is net imp11 - it c°nts0r'

The Rocmac solution is a s lico-sacch. ■ • Jess to ; D
no asphalt, pitch, t., or II and i,. entire!v tag ^ 
rounding property during the lay ng or » damage m hen 
of the road. There is no unpleasant odo o « ^ r0»d « ad. 
tation, v hides or c.othing. he su fare milCada-n >re- 
finishtd has the ap e.aranre r f, al? 0t-, ,.thorOU«h ' , oUn'
A point in favor of Rocmac which will ™ ,f the 
ciated bv Canadian en i - ers in som- » 
try is that it can b; laid in any wea

trade enquiries.

The following were ^^Ij^^^the^High6 Commissioner
,h, w«,

ending June 3rd- '912: , t manufacturers desire to ap-
„„i„?rtra=lra'«r5,,s Canadian hon.e h„m«

■>' ■ c*"-11"

the spra>

wood pulp manufacturer. nreoared to negotiate with
Canadian mMufacturers for the "’nte^sv'ffi'and

soa„. ,»,•» »'»«• «»•

Sid,AnLo’nhdeo«Pfim"”âî= in„oir, fard» name, 
manufacturers of maple meat skewers.

the branch for City Trade Inquiries, 73

ateere con-

of Canadian

Basinghall
From

Street, E.C. :—
A Nottingham company man 

are open to consider the appointment
in the principal Canadian «n ■ • w-re for brushes, 

A Yorkshire company manM exCept fencing;
meters, mattresses, > ,,ngineers’ supplies, wish to make
^antme^for^^ale of their goods in Canada.

ufacturing laces of all classes 
of responsible resident

«o-agents

PATENTS.

r ,, •„ , I;., of natent* recently issued through
The following is a & Mavbee_ Manning Chambers,

the agency of Mess .. . br0ok. tops for cans and the like
Toronto, Con, «4 far Ufa. »• •
(case i); B. K. bean . w r. |) Innés, railwav
1, T I^riohn u«l, mil pk ,n, machine, Fred. Me-
fcWn. «Me Cs»» Fuhon.

I nited States. ,. -r. }) uit-in. weight recording
woodei floor rove'o r : weighing ap-

11 1 •
paratus.

her.
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The Largest Direct Connectedi Centrifugal 

Pumping Unit in British Columbia.

1 160 r.p.m. at full load, being direct con
nected thereto by means of a flexible leather 
link coupling
The motor possesses a feature in rotor con
struction that is unique- The end rings are 
welded on to the rotor bars by a new pro
cess, making a perfect joint, free from the 
troubles common to the purely mechanical 
or riveted joint, such as oxidation, working 
loose, and solder-throwing. This improve
ment marks a long step forward in the 
elimination of rotor trouble.
Our Vancouver Branch supplied and assem
bled this complete pumping unit. We are 
in a position to quote on the necessary equip
ment for any pumping requirements on receipt 
of specifications.

The Vancouver Power Company have 
recently installed at their works at Coquitlam 
Dam, B.C., the largest direct connected 
centrifugal pumping unit in British Columbia. 
This outfit is to operate in parallel with a 
number of other pumps that are to furnish 
water under pressure for sluicing into place 
the material for their new dam. ^ t 
This pump is a 10-inch, class h, 
stage centrifugal, with bronze inpel ers and 
renewable bronze diffusion vanes. It has a 
normal capacity of 1833 'roperia ga ons pe 
minute when operating at 1160 r.p.m. agains 

total head of 355 feet or an equivalent 
pressure of 154 lbs. per square inch It is 
mounted on a common sub-base wi a

“B,” Fairbanks-Morse squirrel cage, 
motor, 2200 volts, 60-cycle, 3-phase.

two-

1

a

Canadian Fairhanks-Morse Co., LimitedThe
Fair banks-Morse Gas Engines

Vaults
Fairbanks Standard Scales, 

Pumps
Safes

TORONTO, WINNIPEG,
VICTORIA.

OTTAWA,ST. JOHN,
SASKATOON,

MONTREAL,
OALGARY,

VANCOUVER,

3 n
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COMMISSIONERS

TiU its Lamb- 
of York and

construct
TV «missing pplication of C.PR- l°

,6661-May 3--Dl5™‘s5,ng ertain highways 
ton to Weston Lme across 
Etobicoke, Ontario. application
SÆïrïï — - ™“"

°nt°,6663-May 3-*'“ ^Toronto
Toronto to London line to v

^uthomin^CP.^ » ^ Road,

Warit66?-MTya3.-OrderSdthat watchman/one-half wages by c, y

ÏTo^nto6 andteon=-htl£yby C.PGRT * 0 for cani^ of. Ua6=
,6666—June 4—Authorizing O.T.F.^ y piince Rupert, B.C., 

its line from mileage too tes at crossing
speed of 25 miles ^ C.P.R. to install standard ^ between ?
in «ati- By.
^^^^hor^sJ^^nWest^n^ ^ Inlet, Van-

iocafion of Campbellford.^Lak^ ^

WesterîkT^CP-iTfrom ^/bridge the Thurlow Rail-

16671—June i—Direc » Hamilton, Ont., who { purchasing

afiSHgfe si - =- -

in Twps.74
Lambtonconstruct

Sound line near Tor-ORDERS OF THE RAILWAY 
OF CANADA.

„„ ho found summaries
Each week on this P^Se ™ { Railway Commis-
arsvns 'ErJitS^s

“c»rSSfrom7i>e Canadian Engineer 1»- «=>,.! « '

of C.P.R. to 
to Owen

c PR for branch line /ron* V 
c "to Owen Sound lme near

Andrew'slands in civic St.

Battleford, Sask., 

Farmers’ Association
of town of,627^-April 10—Dismissing application 

re L.iN.R. branch hne^^“ng^complaint of Namaka 
16271—April 10— mail service by C.P.R-

No. ,22, bf^aI?ak?LD recting C.N.O. Ry L° construct 
,6272-March 16 Directi g ^ Dum£ institute

B=eitleviU=r,°'onWio. ^ revised location of C.P.R- Lacombe Easterly

—ct bridge NO-30,5 on its

TelferiM^s^ "32-

"Mt.Ge°rf.e in'rocital” and operative parts of Ordeu R Tariffj C.R.C., No.

5
H0nJroUE ec ic Power Commission at mileage 13^3^ stations in
Hydrfi°;rlAnril o-Approving locations of 8 0.1. P-
and Ca^arPDis5cts British Columbta. ^
a d 16279—April B?alch with C.P.R. Mam

count “interlocker c°”p^te£ril ̂ -Approving location of CN. Alberta ^yp;

-SWE -a -
s.-SnTZL» » - t pral“f

«°-to. -T- °

Ferris:8^ of bridge across McLeod

16284—April 12 ^fug °n 33 Twp. 52, R- *7» }V* 5. M* R (C P R.) to take
“"üÆ,15*srS: &- •" “i-

«fens, F&CvZXZ
. et&çH’S =0,... —a*"

^UC /- Anril ii—Authorizing C.N.K. « R 27, W. 4 M. .

'sssnSs ss&^ss =-=■- -1

Bridge 54°= o4v=r new cut McLeod S O Roxborou h to

c.XSlfcEV — r-
st «£S ysjwa&sire «. » <>■«•

BL.^rauth0ri«dbPy Order ,so®,^CL hridgc 65.3 over Irriga-

• ,6c30IrotPrCa!garyUtSu0bdivision: ' R, of Canada (G.N.R.)
tIOn,63<ne—AprU ,^-Approving Pass. Agt. to pre-

CNO Ry- «0 cross Public road between 
,6303-April 13—Authorm 8 Cÿ ,, Ct. Carleton, Ont.

Lot, to and Con. 4. Twp. ^ ^ ^ Sa5katoon,

highway at

6 highways

into premises

erecting and

subway under

branch line into

Co.foot subway of con-
at station -s9c,

of traffic second 
distance of

same
Ave.

for carriage
to St. Therese,C.P.R. to open 

St. Martin’s Jet.,6672—June 5-Authorizing 
main line double track from

mileS" Authorizing G.T.P. Ry-
at Edmonton,

G.T.P. Ry. to cross

to servetwo spurs

and divert highway at
to construct

Alta.7.22 __
A1Si5SES5ty,hCorizina„ BL co to cross two

£rom mileage
rCto cross

Range 6, a„d detaU plans of
statin7VBnardo7onPits. Toûeld-Cÿary Branchy
,tat',°667^June S-AnthcmmS ^nueat Que-

,6685-June 4r^ransèë order ,6289, Apr. 10, £>£■ con5truct spur for 
Un‘d,6686—June’ ™ ^ ^

Wrut. V S.7kamon Sa,kiocation of C.P.R.stationat Jahk.RC po

iStiS 0- <-
Ont )C=m=nt Co., -, r fQ recon5truct bridge 86.x and 57-9

on i^vJerckVdUpXngS^R5tScons,n,ct branch line to premises

br;dge No-,,>$ on ns
c-asc s3Ecc m, ...... - — T:,

ssz&i .-»=■“-■ “s,.... -iCîaV;

wav at mileage 79-5, »” (R fOlen Tay) to mileage 147=9 Uon from mileage ,4-63 (Gkn N O Ry- through «»
Durham, Ontario . revised location of C.NO. Y from P°r

,6696 June j-Approv 8 nd(_r Bay> mllcage ,42.8 
surveyed territory, D,s«. . R to cro5s with it.
Ar%7-Jun« 4-t^-J”- g^katchewaru and with its MacLeod-Caig

Branch, 24nhighwaV^in <Alber|ta.c;ty ef Hamilton to

jrS’ST-U’ rMiway,h.,‘r=e:fa^h°n Avenues; half "

r C.P.R. near Blue BonneO^O^e^r l6,„,

words °“thirty* thousand pounds.

Coast
g

to operate trains over 
Line in Sask. ac-

at mileagehighway

G.T.P. B.L. Co 
into premises of 

on 16th

193-5,

bridge 4-9°

„ additional tracks
reconstruct

S.E.

construct highway 

into premises cf
across of

Dunsmutelocation of C.P.R-

Valley Ry- Co. to cross
16648—April 33—Approving construct

Sask.

in «h,,, spur,
Of tSSSTiSS '^d! .cl Toronto, O-t. (C.N.R.)

,66,,-May 3o-Re'iev>ng yj. • yf it, line.
mai77tMay"-Au.h„grizing tiff Hamilton ,0 construe, 

G'T,«$4-M.“^Au,t1rhin<gBlrGT.p':"Ry. to construct

See Order ..386, A»«- ay 3,-Authorizing
,6657-May 30—,6658—Mav 3 in Lot ,,

Western Ry. to ^r0” Ra|,way f„. (Canada
Ont., and Pomte-Anne Ra V ocking plants to 
Twp of Thurlow, °.n,ar’"in|rT^ location of Campbellford,

Â’i2£r2asrw«- -

from

be P«‘ in‘°
May ,0, to*1» 

Inly, to,a. ,0 cro’eover
Co.

to *Vb?,tlwh'ere
Campbellford, Lake Ont

Con. 2. Twp. of Pic**r'n7 
Cement Co ) in Lot -5. Con. ., 

be installed.
Lake Ont. and

showing

t cf°89' Street

o p


